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-_S,L_RCEAND ENGINEERING OPE_ION /

/Fifty smooth bore Zircaloy tubes were installed in C Reactor bringing the total
to 69. Installation rate was comparable to that for aluminum tubes.

A study of the effects of cladding thicknesses on the NPR fuel element sur-
faces was completed. Results indicate that increasing the thickness to 30 mils
om any or all of the four surfaces of the 22 lh/ft NPR element would cause no
appreciable losses other than the increase in zirconium costs.

_o columns of end spider supported fuel elements were charged into B Reactor
•and required only normal charging force. This experience tended to substan-
tiate the suspicion that oversized fuel elements were the cause of high charg-
ing forces required last month.

Ten colu_=_,of nickel plated fuel elements have reached half the goal exposure

Traverse data at both B and F Reactors indicates that the "nlet hump of the

to__few rows of tubes is becoming increasingly severe and will likely require _ I_
use of four inch elements next year.m

Tests to determine the effect of water quality on radioactive isotope reten-
• tlon were starte_ at *_ city of Pasco filter plant. The use of the micro-

_hotometer to monitor water _uallty is also being demonstrated.

The primary power level limit was based on fuel element failure control at
C F, EE and EN Reactors. The others were restricted by bulk outlet tempera-
ture limits.

",_FACTURII_G OPERATION

Production

Reactor input production was 0.4 percent above forecast; i.i percent below
forecast at the six old reactors and 2.4 percent above at the K's.

Over-all time operated efficiency was 79.3 percent (82 percent forecast);
78.3 at the six old reactors and 82.4 at the K's. Efficiency was low at the
old reactors due to the replacement of _rocess tubes.

_ere was no increase in the combined reactor instantaneous power level or
the individual reactor record power levels.

Nine ruptures, four I&E regular three I&E-E a_d two solid regular were
removed from the reactors. Two of the I&E regular metal r_tures were at
B and one each at D and _. The three IAE-E metal ruptures were at C, D,
and DR and the two solid regular metal rup_t'_eswere a_ C and H. A therm,.o-
couple slug failure was removed from loop KER-1 _anda tube in tube failure
from EER-2.

. . . _ , .'_ _ "_, ._
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An inspection of front face p_plmg an_ fittings is being made. Recent minor
incidents indicate a possibility, if these are neglected, of affecting
reactor safety.

Equipment for rear face nozzle cap handling is being receiv_ from vendors.
Engineering work is 90 Percent complete on preparation of methods and time
standards for tube replacement in I05-F Reactor. An engineer has been
assigned to _,ke lea_ reactor installation at I05-F of fuel cllp material
handling system. A new captive "0" ring nozzle cap gasket has been developed
by Equipment Development Operation an_ is ready for on-reactor tests.

Vendor bids have been evaluated for provision of backgroumd music service
in I05_F Area.

The base painting load is belug determined for IPD cyclic painting needs.

NPR is proceedlmg with recommendations to combine the best features of two
systems develope_ by different _ups on the fuel element rupture monitor
system.

Justification for an installation of the Epsco analog-to-digital converter
for the six older reactors has been established an_ will be issued shortly.

A study of overlx_rimgfeasibility _ from a technical as well as timingstandpoint is being made in conjunction with E_ui_ment Development and
Research & Engineering Operations.

FACILITIES ENGINEERING OPERATION

The total CGI-791 project _s estimated at 64 percent actual completion compared
to 60 percent on the revised construction status chart. Over-all design i_
98 percent complete and all purchase requisitions exmept two have been issued.

Examination of 27 crossheader fittings from H reactor failed to reveal any
significant cavltational _mmage in the Parker fittings.

The remaining scope drawings for Project CGI-84A have received Design Council
approval. Detail design has been inltiate_ by issuance of a design work release.

Scope design for Project CGI-88A is approximately 80 percent complete.

Acceleration an_ maximum loa_ tests on No. 2 boiler in I_-D were completed
an_ results are belmg studied.

Downccmer verification tests performed at Washington State t_xiversityhave
established that the prototype d_wnccmer mo_el is similar in performance to
the prototype downcomer in use at ER Reactor.

The bids on flapper valves were opened July 29, 1960 an_ an order was placed
with the low bidder.
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Contract negotiations are in progress to obtain Mr. George R. Rich, Consulting
Engineer, to evaluate the adequacy of the export water system.

_R PROJECT OFERATION, , ,

The design work level continues high as a result of numerous procurement
prohlems_ increasing field activities, and the expedited preparation of the
Phase II superstructure Bid package. _he magnitude of these activities has
resulted in the necessity of maintaining a larger design force than had been
previously anticipated for this stage of the project.

Project Representatives have recommended the general concept of a Burns & Roe
proposal to discharge the primary loop during the emergency dump procedure,
into a large underground water filled tank. While similar systems have been
designed, the NPR operating conditions require that the dumping system be
accomplished at higher temperatures and pressures and some supporting develop-

. ment tests will be required. Re design approach for the rupture monitor
system has been selected and detail design can now proceed in accordance with
project schedules.

Construction work on the 105-109 Building accelerated s_newhat during July,
1960. Work was resumed on the 184 Building. Foundation work was under way
on the 163 and 183 Buildings. Excavation was completed for the 153 Building
and concrete was being placed for the basement of the 151 Building.

Graphite deliveries from vendors continued on schedule. On-site notching of
graphite bars awaited completion of adjustment and debugging o.f the Arrowsmith
notching machine. '_e notched bar inspection station has been completed.

Sixty-one pilot order process tubes have been received. Some tubes exhibited
weld defects under X-ray inspection. No rejects have been necessa_ to date
from dye penetrant or ultrasonic inspection.

The study of the effect of cost reduction on plant operating characteristics
was completed.

Re results of the Physical Inventory of Irradiation Processi_. Department's
Movable Equipment were issued during the month. _ere were 3,311 items of
record at the beginning of the physical inventory. Only 21 were not located.
There were 32 items added to record. Unlocated items represent 0.3 percent
of the asset balance and unrecorded items amounted to 0.6 percent of asset
balance.

Contract & Accounting Operation has been advised that accumulation of Space
Occupancy (rent_ light and heat) cost by building can be changed from monthly
to yearly resulting in clerical savings of six to eight hours per month for
Contract & Accounting Operation.

Liquidation of IPD supplemental crew cost was mechanized. This will reduce
Contract & Accounting Operation month end clerical effort and provide analysis
material through the work order "cost-to-date" report.

' A-3 DECLAIFIED
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O Total number of personnel in the Department zt July 31, 1960 was 2,276, am
increase of 16 from the number om hand at the end of June, 1960. Included
in the number on hand at July 31, 1960 were 16 temporary employees hired as
summer replacements.

A total of $4,391 in Suggestion Awards has been paid to Department employees
du_img the calendar year-to-date. Authorized allocation for the year is
$!2 0oo.

During the month of July a cost of living increase of i.18% was given to all
non-exempt employees. Cost of living increases since October 1955 have amoumted
to

The absence sad injury records pertinent to the third consecutive HAPO General
i._mager'sSafety Award were reviewed. Nothing which would disqualify the
Department from achieving the award was found. In addition to the report for
the latest period, a report summarizing the work done in connection with all
safety awards during fiscal year 1960 was issued.

RELATIONS PRACTICES OPERATION
|,, -i imlU i __

Four of the eight technically trained candidates interviewed during the month
were made Job n_Ters. Three acce_ted,. _hree ex_.m_+,_nlnwes resigned from
the Campauy, ,,

GENERAL
in

RESPONSIBILITY
,, n, lm i

There was no si_ificsat change in respo_ibl3.tty.

FORCE SO_@@/_Y
- _ ,,,,,___

Non

Exempt _ Total

General 1 3 4
Research & Engineering Operation IIi 68 179
_t,anufacturing Operation 382 1377 1759
Facilities Engineering Operation 125 46 171
NPR Project Operation 74 28 102
Financial Operation 18 15 33
Relations Practices Operation ___ _ 28

TOTAL 718 1558 2276

Effective July 1, in NPR Project Operation, J. R. Carrell was appointed
Manager_ Process Design and W. J. Morris was appointed Supervisor, Reactor
Plant Design.

• OECLASSIFIED
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Three security violations occurred. There were no disabling injuries or radia-
tion exposures exceeding operational control. S_x_y-six medical treatment
injury cases were treated.

INVENTIONS

All persons engaged in work that might reasonably _e expected to result in
inventions or discoveries advise that, to the best of their knuwledge and
belief, no inventions or discoveries were made in the course of their work
during the period covered by this report except as listed below. Such persons
further advise that. for the period therein covered by this report, notebook
records, if any, kept in the course of their work have been examined for possi-
ble inventions or discoveries.

M. Pociluyko - Interference Scanning Trolley for Reactor
Charge Elevator.

R. W. Pitman - A Scheme of Analyses for Low Levels of Chlorides,
W. R. Conley - Sulfates, Carbonates, and Probably Other

Anions by Light Scattering.

AB Greninger:OCS :cs

@
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RESEARCH.AND ENGIR_ING OPERATION

PROCESS AND REAETCR DEVELOPMENT OPERATION

IIECLASSIFiEO
Present Reactor ,..Te.e..hnology

Fuel Te,.P_oJe=tion _ima

"T'_ additional columns_of end spider supported fuel elements were charged
:Lnto B reactor. NcTmal charging forces occurred tending to substantiate the
suspicion that oversized fuel elements were the csuse of high charging
forces reported last month.

Fifty additional smooth bore Zircaloy tubes sre now in place in C reactor
and will be charged wlth self-supported fuel during the outage currently in
progress. A total of 69 Zircaloy tubes are now in place in C reactor.

The eight tubes of the run-to-rupture portion of PT-262 Supplement B were
charged into B reactor on July 9, 1960.

One control an_ one test column of the 20 tube demonstration loading have been
dischargedat about_30M_D/Tandare awaitingexamination.

Nickel Plated Fuel
iiii

Ten columns of nickel _lated fuel elements under PT-IP-263-A-FP have been
irradiated for two months without incident.

Dingot Uranium Testin_

The final repc_t of the analysis of the initial seven tubes of dingct uranium
material will be issued soon and contain the conclusion that dingot is not
inferior to ingot uranium wlth respec_ to dimensional instability.

Advanced Reactor Technology

' E_ Testing

The thermocouple train being irradiated in EER-I to evaluate crud film
effects was dischsrged on July 7, following indication of a fuel element
failure. The enriched tubulsr elements providing heat to the loop had reached
au exposure of 1030 MBD/T, while a natural urenium thermocouple element had:
reached 435 MMD/T. The location, nature and cause of the failure have not
pet been determined.

The four enrlch_d tube-and-tube elements in KER-2 were discharged following
failure indAcations at au expoeure of 3150 MMD/T (138 d_Ts operation and

C coolant). The failure appears to be a longitudinal split in the Zr-2
Jacket on the outer surface of the inner tube of the upstream fuel element
in the charge.

Six heavy walled single tube elements were charged into KER-3 on July 3 under
PT-IP-3Og-A and PT-IP-3Og-A, Supplement A. The test will evaluate the

B-I
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behaviour of tubular elements whose size and geometry approximates those of
a EER inner tube. Exposure to date is approximately 145 MWD/T.

The natural uranium tube-and-tube elements with hot headed end closures have
attained an exposure of 1000 _5_D/Tin 288 C coolant in KER-4.

,_'uel,,Des_n Aualyeis

Studies of the effects produced by the various combinations of cladding
thicknesses on the surfaces of NPR fuel elements have been carried out.

,. Computer results indicate that, outside of added zirconium costs, no other

losses of appreciable magnitude would result from increasing claddln_
thickness to 30 mils on any.or all of the four surfaces of the 22 ib/ft
NPR element. Slightly higher coolant pressure drops are offset by slightly
higher conversion effi-_ienciesw_Lileincreases in fuel temperature and heat
fluxes are negligible°

REACTOR PHYSICS

PAAesentReactor Technolo_

Ceramic Ball Tests
--, i

Five samples each of four different ball materials were charged into EN
reactor July 6_ discharge date is approximately August 7. PCTR reactivity
measurements will follow irradiation to determine percent" poison btu.neut.

E Metal Storage

The limits on storage of unirradlated .9_7 percent U235 were revised to allow
300 hole pallets to be stacked three high. The change is based on experimental
data and the fact that both a flooding of the normally dry storage area plus
redistribution of the E metal into a less safe geometry would be required for
a critical mass incident.

E-N Conversion Ratios

Analytical results on plutonium conversion from three batches of metal from
the E-N test are anticipated in August.

Calculations are being completed to obtain radial flux traverses in uranium
and lithium pieces of the stripe load. These will be combined with experimental
axial flux traverses to allow calculations of the thermal utilization of the
stripe load.

H:L_h.Fast Flux

Calculations are underway to determine in a qualitative manner the fast flux
obtainable on graphite samples located inside a highly enriched uranium oxide
fUel element. Preliminary results are encouraging in that some gain in fast

flux (E _ 1 mev) can be achieved over that presently available in test holes.Further work will define better the upper limit.

B-4
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loss of pump flow, and (2) the use of slow closl_ check valves in place of
the current surge wu_ressors. These suggestions will be explored_n detail.

Advanced Reactor Technologyn,

Corrosion

A visit to Idaho Falls revealed that operation of a carbon steel piped
reactor has been vexT successful from & corrosion point of view. Crud
levels were low_ dAssolved ox_Een content has bean well controlled and the
level of reactivity of the external system appears not appreciably different
from that of & similar reactor with stainless steel piping. A complete
trip report will be issued.

Ssmple b_rs from the last two furnace loads of tube and bottom reflector
graphite from Great Lakes Corlx_ation indicate dlh purity values in the
range of *.l to -.Ts which is below the specification value of *0.25. At
leas_ nine other furnace leeds have met this specification with purity values
of +.25 to +.8. Measurement of the graphite from the two heats will be
checked further.

RA_XCL_XCAL_D_U_

a=usti_carrelzxp=_.e=e

The following table smmmrizes the radiation exposure experience of critical
XPD classifications for the first 28 weeks of the 1960 badge year.

Extre_olated No. of Employee:
Total No. of Average/Dose Year End over 3r Extra-

Classification Dose _ _ Average polated Exposu-,,Ssd.i._i6="x©=l.tors _ _. 2897= _l "'
Processing Operators 339382 sr 250 1357 mr 2520 mr 15
Pipefitt_Ts 106886 _ 93 iI_9 _ 21311.mr 8

Le_me of C_I ra_e of Radiation Control

B C D DR F H KE I_/ _ Totals_mmmm _ i _ _ -

Process_n_ -Y" -_- -o- 3 l l l o 9
Maintenance 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Supplemental Crews 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2
Research & Ib_nee_J.n_ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Facilities En_insea_ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Central _qk,tntenance 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Reactor Areas 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i I
Assi_e_ Totals 1 1 1 3 2 1 1 2 12
IPD General
Outside IPD 1 1

Vertical columns _o not neceeeari_ a_d up to the assi_ totals, bec_nse
in sc_e cases, a L_pse of Control _ be chargeable to more than one component.
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Ave_ Reactor Efflue=t Activity Outlet

__ _'_, m96o ,Tu._y,1959

I07-B 45,000 uc/sea. 37,000 uc/sec. 33,000 uc/sec.
107-C 38,000 " _7,000 " _7,000 "
107-Ng 33,000 " 61,000 " _8,000 "
I07"_ 23,000 " _,000 " 40,000 "
I07-D 26,000 " 2_,000 " 19,000 "
10T-DR 18_000 " 18,000 " 19,000 "
i07-11 13,000 " 26,000 " 20,000 "
107-F 24r000 " _,000 " 24,000 "ii lllll,ll

Tot,1 _, (XX)uelNe. 279,000ue/oeC 25o,ooouel.ec

2e-"r
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The primary power level li_t at C, F, KE, and. KMReactors was based on fuel
ele_nt failure control at _he goal exposure permitted by the available metal
supply. Power levels at B, D, DR, and H Reactors were restricted by bulk
outlet ten_erature restrictions.

_ATER T__T

The demand for pol_electrolyte addition has diminished for raw water treat-
men_ as As typical for July.

Model filter plant tests have been ccnducted using alu_'Luumnitrate in place
of alum. No sis_Iflcant difference in the filter characteristics or water
quality produced were observed.

Tests are being conducted at the City of Pasco filter plant to determine the
effect of water quality on radioactive isotope retention. In addition, the
use of the n_cro_o_eter _o monltor water quality is being den_ustrated.

__ Ba Pr_:ess Standard s - Reactor

Five revised S_andarda were issued during the month. These were:

_ocess Standard A-OIO - "Process Pi_Ing"

Conditions for reactor operation with a failed rear pigtail _re added to
this Standard. Previously only the conditions for continued o_ration were
specified and recovery from a scram due to a failed rear pigtail was not
permitted.

Hazards associated with hot star,ps from scran,= caused by failure of a rear
pigtail have been _d and i_ was concluded that reactor protection is
not reduced provided certain li_ts, specified in the Standard, are met
following recover

Process Standard C-050 _ "Process Tube Tenmera_ure Monltorin_"

Process tube outlet coolant ten_erature monitoring requirements were re-
grouped into shutdown, pre-startup, and equilibrium operation. Maintenance
requlremen_s were added for zone te=perature monitoring sensors.

process Standard C-llO - "_all :X s_ste="

Ball _X system requirements from _hree other Standards vere compiled and
added to this Standard for clarification purposes.
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This Standard was completely rewritten. Rupture indications requirin6 imme-
diate reactor scrams were re-stated. Each of the scram conditions listed

are a combination of an increase in effluent water activity and another
si_nificant rupture indication.

Gamma monitoring operating.condition,s, previously included as "Advice" were
re-stated and upgraded to Mandatory requirements.

Process Standard F-OI1 - "Process Material'
__ i

Authorization to use identical spool pieces for six inch natural and en.-iched
slugs was removed from the Standard.

Information concerning slug types and end cap data were changed to that
currently used.

HM-_DO Da Process Standard - Reactor

Two revised Standards were issued during the month. These were:

Process Standard A-OIO - "_ocess Pl_ing"

Process Standard D-020 - "Ruptured Slu_ Detection"

Revisions _o these Standards are identical to those for Ng-_XX_D B, above.

HW-A6000 F a Process Standards - Reactor

Two revised Standards were issued during the month. These were:

Process Standard D-O_- "Ruptured Slu_ Detection"

Process Standard F-OIl - "Process Material"

Revisions to these Standards are identical to those for HW-46000 B, above.

Ng_ HI Process Standards - Reactor

Two revised Standards were issued during the month. These _ere:

Process Standard A_IO - "Process Pi_Ing"

Process Standard F-OIl - "Process Material"

Revisions to these Standards are identical to those for _-46000 B, above.

_-A6000 Ka Process Standards - Reactor

e Five revised Standards issued the month. These were:
were during
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ProcessStanaardA IO - "Process 0ECS F ED

Process Standard D-020,- "Ruptured Slug Detectlon"

Process Standard F_ll - "Process Material"

Revisions to these Standards are identical to those issued for Na-_6000 B,
above.

Process Standard A-050 - "Panellit System Control"

Special _quirements for by-passi_ Panellit ga_es when vertical column
coordinate Jumpers are in service have been added. These requirements are
necessary to ensure a by-passed gauge does not inadvertently remove other
gauges from service.

Process Standard K-O_O - "Single Pass Operation - Fissionable Material Charge_"

During single pass operations the dump valve is required to be locked in the
"dump" position. Xn addition, the air supply line to the dump valve was re-
quired to be disconnected. These requirements ensure agains_ flow interrup-
tions due to operation of the dump valve.

This revision permits single pass operation with the air supply to the dump

valve locked out instead of physically disconnected. .
_-_1000,Process B._ui_men,tStan,,aards

One Equipment Standard was issued during the month. This was:

Process Equipment St.andard A-O10,,_,,,-"Process Water System"

The precaution prohibiting the use of valve pi_ails on tubes charged with
fissionable slugs has been transferred to this Standard from the Process
Standards - Reactor manualo Also, drawing numbers of the process water
system were up-dated.

Ten Process Change £uthorizations were issued during the month to permit
temporary deviation from Process Standards - Reactor, H__, and one was
issued to permit temporary deviation from Water Plant Standards, HN-27155
Revl. These were:

_O-_7 - "_I_"._ Pressure Sett!n_..sfor Safety Valves and....Rupture .Disc.s
_ for KER Loo_s i, 2, 3, and 4"

Safety valve and rupture disc settings are specified in Process Standard
K-OIO, "General Requirements," at 1500 psig for Loop i and 1825 psig for
Loops 2, 3, and 4. Recent studies indicate these values should be changed

to 1720 psig for all loops. This PCA specified the change and a requiredcompletion date.

B-10
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.=CA '_'.-'-_ .,_u /_ "Use of Cast Uncanned Tubular Al-SI-Cd Dummies - B Reactor"

This process change authorized use of AI-SI-Cd poison pieces remaining from
Production Test ZP-147-ZE. This poison material was tested and is am accept-
able substitute for the canned lead-cadmlum poison slugs, but due to mauu-
fac_urimg difficulties, further procurement of this material has been dis-
continued.

_0-59 - "Gra_uhiteThermocou_!leStringers - C Reactor"

Process Standard C-O40 for C Reactor s_-_cifiesth_ number of graphite string-
ers that must be in operation for correlation of filler block graphite temp-
erature wi_h thermocouple stringer temperature. Two stringers were required
au C Reactor to meet this r_quirement.

This process chauge authorized postponlzg stringer installation to permit
procurement of Gemlnol temperature monitoring equipment.

PCA #0-60 - "Vertical Bowi_ Traverse.Delay - D Reactor"

Vertical bowing measurements are required to monitor the _xtent and rate of
process tube channel and moderator distortion. Some measurements are r_qulre,i
at six month intervals and others at three month intervals.

Approximately two hours of outage time per year could be s_ved by arrangingthe traverse schedule such that the six month measurement coincides with
alternate three month measurements.

Authorization was given to delay measurements so that the traverse schedule
couli be adjusted.

,PCA_0-61 - "Raw Wa_er Screens - H,Reactor"

The size of the raw water screens at H Reactor do not conform to Standards.
Authorization was given to operate with these screens until the process
pump trip-out tes_, authorized by Production Test ZP-289-I, has been
completed.

_P_A__'0-62 - "Removal of Automatic Emergency Process Water Backup to the EER
Loo_s After Four Ho.urs of. EE..Reactor Shu_do_n"

Emergency coolant backup requirements for KZR loops are specified in
Standards. Zt was necessary to remove coolant from all four loops to repair
a _eak>•check valve on Loop #1. Authorization to use a specified procedure
for removal of emergency water backup to all four loops was given.

._PCA_0-63 - ,,'Reductionof,Free Vent Size B_tween Rupture,,Disc an_ Safet_
Valves on EER Loop Pr.essurizers"

Planned modification to the KER loop pressurizers required a reduction in

"thefree vent area between rupture disc and safety valves to comply with' accepted code practice. This PCA specified the new requirement and set th_

B-ll
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date for meeting the requirement.

_. #0-64 - "Rear Header Pressure Requirements - Ba C_ D, DR, F, _nd H
Reactors"

Rear crosaheader pressure.s currently be ing experienced exceed the maximum
specified by Standards. A method for calculating TAX limits and Panellit
low trip settings which take into account rear header pressure, in addition
to other parameters, was specified by this P_A.

PCA _0-6_ - "Automatic Scram Feature of the Temperature Monitor a _ and EN
Reactors"
, ,,, i

Startups without havln6 the temperature monitor actuating the #i safety
circuit were authorized. In its place a 50 point alarm system which provided
an e_rly warning of poor temperature distribution was required.

PCA _0-66 - "Stors_e of 0.96_ U-23_ Enriched Slugs - D Reactor"

Recentl_ a larger size pallet for handling and shipping E-slugs has been
placed in service:. To maintain criticality control, stora6e restrictions
were specified by this PCA until the appropriate Standard could be revised.

PCA _0-67 - "Removal of Nigh Pressure Crosstie Flow _m_ttn Z Orifice - E
Reactors"

Removal of the flow limiting orifice from the high pressure crosstie was
planned. Concurrently, safety circuit changes were to be made which would
delay opening of the V-7B valve until the aiding reactor has been shut down.

This PCA presented a valving procedure to be used at a shutdown K Reactor
to minimize the amount of coolant that could be diverted to it from the
other K Reactor.

PROCESSASSIBTANCE

Auditin_

One engineer audited the conformance to Process Standards by making 14
inspections at each reactor during the report period.

Graphic s

Graphic sez_lces prepared 27 charts, graphs, and visual aids for various
IPD and ELO components.

EXPERIENCE

Failure Tube Lot Type of Type of
Date Number Number Metal Exposure Failurei

7/3/60 2864-KE(I) IP-292-A "Tube in Tube" 3320 Jacket-Split
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Failure Tube Lo_ Type of Type of
Date Number Number Metal Exposure Fsllure

7/4/60 2974-EN, KR-_3-D I&E Natural 377 Side Hot-Spot
7/7/60 2160-KE_2) IP-314-A _E Natural _ ") 856 Unknown
7/.9/60 2072-C ED-270-E I&E Enriched(_) 387 Side Hot-Spot
7/IC_/60 1265-B KL-48A-D I&E Natural f 305 Side Hot-spot
7/1:1/60 0677-DR KH-155-D I&E Enriched'3) 426 Side Hot-Spot
7/1_,/6o235z-_ va-28z_aSo_d _atural 686 Sp_t-Long
7/Z_/60 1383-B KL_71-D IAE Natural 532 Unknown

7/e_,/60 2e52_ MA-_9-B Solid Nature3 616 Split-Long
7/_.'/60 3660-D KH-186-D I&E Enriched ) 461 Side Hot-_pot
7/3'/60 2665-DR KL-485-D I&E Natural 473 Side-Other

C_.)_ _op#2
C2) _ Loop_i
(3) 0.94 per cent U-Z35

Legend:

Side Hot-spot - Failure probably caused by accelerated corrosion of the
external can wall in a localized region of high temperature.

Spllt-Long - Failure caused by uranium cleavage along the axis of the core.

Unknown - Failed piece could not be located or had not been examined at the
time of vrlt_.

Side-Other - Failure probably caused by corrosion or water l_netration of
the external can wall or other unknown mechanism.

DECLASSIFIED
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The monthly average ECT exceeded" 77.5 per cent of all reactor tubes for the
second time; this high ECT was especially, significant in view of the tenden-

cy toward de_reases at some piles d_e to operation on bulk limits or to
operational limitations, i

C'%ntral spline _:aps were installed at F reactor and a single spline opera-
tional test was carried out at B reactor; all reactors except DR and H are
now makiug at least partial use of the poison spline system for operatin6
control flexibility.

Five reactors, B, D, DR, F_ and H now have working gemlnol graphite thermo-
couple stringers; a program was initiated to obtain longitudinal flux

traverses fram the graphite temperature readings from these stringers.

S_Y aF O_G DATA_ _ICS n_mEST
F_aRTlm,_mi_,,m,,,,,m_,1_0

Reactor... _ B ........ C ,, ,,D DR F, 1_ ,_, ,, KW

ECT in July (I) 1##70 1715 1520 1565 1##35 1630 2##90 2500

12-MonthAvg.ECT 1##30 1665 1485 1550 1_5 1620 2##90 2##70
Equil.Screm Time (2) 1##-16 26-3## 15-17 30-40 1##-20"20-30 _0-22 *I_20

o/o o/oo/o o/oRecoveries (3) 010 21l ilo olo o/o 2/0 o/o
No. of Non-Scrmn

o=.g_ (4) 31o iIo 21o 11o 316 31o 41o 21o
Reporting Period -

From: 6-24 6-24 6-2b, 6-25 6-2## 6-25 6-25 6-25

To: 7-25 7-24 7-2## 7-25 7-25 7-25 7-25 7-25

* Equilibrium scrsm recoveries are not attempted at the K reactors.

(i) Effective Central Tubes; this value is defined as pile power level divid-

ed by the average of the ten most productive tubes in the reactor.

(2) This is defined as the maximum time available in minutes between scram
an_ first indication of startup.

(3) The first pair of numbers shows the number of brief outages from which
secondary cold startups would be made and the number of successful

startups. The second palr shows the number of brief outages frc_ which

hot starttrps would be made and the number of successful recoveries.

(##) The first number shows the number of ordinary outages (including those
initiated by scrsms followed by unsuccessful recovery attempts), and
the second shows the number of additional outages to discharge

temporary poison.
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Startup efficie=cy was slightly further improved over June's performance
by refinement of the modified 'chargelength technique for charging turn-
around poison.

A spline was inserted for the first time during reactor operation; the
insertion and, Subsequent operation proceeded with no problems.

-.

Operation on bulk effluent temperature limits reduced the incentive for
fine flattening; a slight drop in ECT resulted. Three outages occurred
during the report period, all the result of fuel element ruptures.

C Reactor - D. E. Newbrough

Fifty ribless zirconium tubes were installed in the C pile. To assure ade-
quate spline coverage same aluminum tubes were retained in the otherwise
solid block of zirconium tubes.

A record high average flattening efficiency was achieved during the report
period - 86 percent of all reactor tubes. During one operatin_ period #35
vertical safety rod was stuck 12 feet into the active zone; ccmpensatlug
control ad_us_nents with splines and rods prevented efficiency losses.
Operation was interrupted by four outages during the report period.

In order to correct the upstreem depression by
flux which is _aused balls

lodged in the graphite lattice (see February's report), an initial loading
of twelve special columns, authorized by PT ZP-_4-C, was charged; these
columns each contain °four normal enrichment pieces in the u_stream portion
of an otherwise standard charge.

The zone temperature monitor and power rate meter were installed.

D Reac_tor- J. F. Jsklevick

A modified startup technique was adopted to reduce startup losses following
extended outages; successive power level raises, space/Labout three hours
apart following the initial low level turnaround, were made to force a
faster rise to equilibrium power level. The eight columns ,Jr1.47 per cent
U-235 enriched uranium metal which were authorized by PT IP-_62-A-FP, Sup-
plement B, resulted in the anticipated reactivity gain of about 150 mk.

Preceding the one scheduled outage PT XP-249,C, "Screm Trainsient Tests,"
was performed; present reactivity coefficient numbers were verified within
reasonable accuracy. Following recovery from a Panellit scram insufficient
control flexibility was available to correct a heat unbalance; reactor
outage resulted.

£R Reac_tor- D: G. MOntaaue

The withdrawal mechanism of o_e channel of the low level neutron monitor
and failure of the o_her fission chamber resulted in both instruments being
out of service temporarily. Instrumentation of the geminol graphite system
was cc_leted.
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A study was initiated to determine the validity of using graphite tempera-
ture data for determining front-to-rear flux distribution. A reactivity
prediction error during an unsuccessful scram recovery prompted a revision
of screm recovery curves; preparations were made to perform a scr_n tran-
sient test d_ring the next _cheduled outage.

Two outages, one from & Panellit scram and the other for a rupture, were
the only shutdmms _uring _he reporting period.

F Reactor - C. D. Wilkinson

Several reactor modifications made during the exte'nded outage of July 12
were of significant importance to operating efficiency:

i. _ HCR was converted to a half rod.

2. Fourteen.ball valves were moved fram the center of the reactor; four
were removed and ten were relocated near the edge of the flat zone.

3. The enrichment inventory was increased in the radial pattern and de-
creased in the center.

4. 73 spline caps were installed in the central portion of the _-eactor.

These changes were designed to increase equilibrium flattening efficiency,
to decrease startup losses, to improve enrichment utilization and to more
easily satisfy total control requirements. With such extensive changes

I one or two months of slight readJus_nents may be required before the po-

t tential efficiency improvements are realized.
T_o additional shutdowns were necessary for water leak repairs.

E Reactor- A. R. Eosmata

The first three (of seven) geminol graphite thermocouple str_ngers were
installed. Because the couples recorded a higher graphite temperature
tham had been indicated previously by relatively inadequate monitoring,
the helium concentration in the pile sas atmosphere was increased about

thirteen per cent to reduce the maximum graphite temperatures.

i To reduce metal costs of convert;ingto a full central zone block discharge
i_ technique of operation (scheduJ_-dfor September) approximately 200 process
i columns were charged with slightly shorter columns to increase the average

rate of exposure b,,,Ltld-up per piece in these charges.z

Flux traverses taken in conJuo_:tionwith the split enrichment charge pro-
duction test, PT IP-281-C, indicate that the first twelve charges, ad-
Jacent to the bottom portion of the enrichment ring, resulted in a 2-3
per cent reduction in the flux peak and a shift of the peak from the

1 center to four fuel element lengths upstream.
=

EE Reactor. - G. F. Bailey end D. E. Clark

= With the inability to insert HCR's 16 and 19 beyond the last five per cent
I

z

l
i
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of their travel four rods were not completely operable during the first

portion of the repor.t period (12, 16, 17 and 19); s_bsequently, HCR's

12 and 16 were repaired. Seven additional splines were used per startup
to substitute for HCR 17 which could be inserted to only 72%.

300 splines were used during thie report period for startup control. A

record low non-equillbrlma loss of 0.155 equivalent days was achieved

following a secondary cold startup. Operation was interrupted by five
autages; three resulted from two KER ruptures and one spurious KER tempera-

ture trip. The firs_ outage terminated a 25-day operating period.

E_. Reactor- R. A. Chitwood

HCR, which failed in April, was repaired and returned to service; sub-

sequently ali HCR's were operable.

Spline insertion rate restrictions limited startup gains slightly during

the minimum time startup on 7-19. A rupture on 7-4 ended a 32-day op-
erating period. One other outage resulted from a Panellit scrsm.

m o ss.P slcsSTUD;ES

Safety Control Studies,,

An addendum to the "square pile" total control document, E_-6_027, has been

prepared to include total control requirements at the K pi_es with the Ball

3X system in various eta@es of operability.

Calculations based on flux matching methods confirm the present basis for
determining the total control limitations of fringe poison loadings. As

long as the calculated flux in the supporting equipment columns does not
exceed that in the natural load being replaced, the total control of the

fringe loading is slightly conservative relative to natural uranium.

Operational Physics Sub-Section continued to participate during the month
in the PR_ startup and operational audit being carried out by Xl:_°

Pile Reactivity Studles

E_-66236 has been forwarded to the accountability operation giving tritium

yields in fringe poison columns, normalized to consistent separations re-
sults at Savannah River. Test batches are currently being run in the

200 Areas on the plutonium yield test for IPD.

Control Ef.ficlency Studies

The semi-annual summary of potential gains shows a 3-fold improvement in

startup efficiency a_ the K's during the second quarter of 1960. Corre-

spondingly, the production efficiency at the K's was also the highest ever

by approximately 6%. These improvements have resulted largely from the

use of splines.
The single prototype displacement column installed at KW has worked well
mechanically. Attempts at simultaneous flux traverses failed because of

TWFM Jamming.
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The first block discharge cycle at the DR reactor showed production roughly
equivalent to that of the staggered discharge method. It would appear at
this time that any disadvantages of _he block method must be conpensated for
by improved maintenance utilization rather than increased production itself.

The fringe poison por.tionof the E-N production test for the H pile is
cmmpleted and will ba circulated for signature during the next month. Final
approval by the AEC for going ahead with the H pile _E-N load awaits re'
suits of separations data fr_n the previous small scale test at H; these
data are expected du_ug the next few weeks.

The document summarizing the proposed program for automatic control develop-
ment during the next two years has been completed a_d will be issued as
Ng-66125.

Shielding Studies .

The front face neutron add gan_a leakage and attenuation observations men-
tioned in last month's report have been documented in Ng-66117. Recom-
mendations to the reactor plants are included for the use of high density

• concrete bayonets as dry column shields and for consideration of supplementaryI
detachable cap shields for cutting down the background level in the older
reactors.

Reactor Fundamentals Tta.in.ing

E. H. Lockwood, TrecLning Specialist, has been carr_ring out re-orientation
assignments consisting of two weeks at each of three" "typical" reactor
plants - EE, C and F.

_,_ _ :,_ '_'_x_,_ _-'_
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Ses  tionJ (coacnue)OE   S HED
Tee_ Request No. of

Reacto.._.__._rHole Facll:LtT/ NUmber Samples Material - Pur_se

2(: ITo_arsph_te Skt_177 7 Graphite (daRSe stu_Les)
KW 2C Not arsph_e E,kPO-Z'/7 .I. _te (cU.s_p studies)
D-I_-H PCCF H_0-P._8 _ N&tural uran£wa (fission pro-

4net z'elesse)
l_' 2C _t _-se_e KAP0-_3 i Cez.salc ba]_ (poison burnnp

_ Snout _ 105 L_43 Cobalt (fi_1=tap)
KW 21) Matazlne _179 3 Silver(Iso_opeproduction)

195 3 Tau_l_ (iso_ production)
ota_196 I Tin (isotope produc_on)
aBEL-lg7 1 Mercury (isotope production)

C D Bare _ EaP0-237 2 Inconel (PR_ Gas Loop

_B snout _aA-_o 3 r.,dO2, S=02 (c_-oI rod
mterial s_)

Purpose
re C_ __77 3 _as_cs and rubber (dem_e

s_u_es)
XE _ EaP_lkl 2 Plasticsand rubber(dam_e

s_ud_es) "
KE _ 3 _rmmd_ers, trensfor=er

_resc_e .4_,l_lt_es

P_-o_ss ....TUbe.Chanue_ k163, IO_-H - A broken trun_on block ras obstruct:l_
the cbanne_ at Iu feet 10 inches in _ the _ronC van stone. _I_e end of
a spl£t tube he, sn at 12 feet in _ the front. _r _spec_ion of
the channel _ _posslble due to _ph£te chips and d_s_ in _he channel.

Process TUbe OT_ a l_-B - A s_uck pert had _ the tube at _ _eet in
from the trent van s_me.

T_e _a 1D_-D - _e ribs end top of _he _ube vere severel_&_ 12 feet _ _ the front vsn stone. _Ls new tube was dama6_
durius chsr_ operations.

Process Channel. 3373. IDS-D - _ mm a stuck drill a_ 29 fee_ _n from
the fl-_t v,m s_:ae.

_.Process _ 1078 _ 10_-D - _e _ ras obstructed vtth aluaim=
chips and graphite_nst and chips be4_lnni_ at 15 feet in from the front
van s_me.

,._or_nc_t ConCr_ Rod Chsnn_ _L_ _O_-r_ - _he channel had _ ba_ on
the rod track, between the Crack .lunctlons snd t-_ balls _re found at
the upper corners of the _ between tube blocks. The top of the
chsnnel had been scratched by the rod or the ball re_rleverauger.
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PT XP-309-A. In _tlo=, two defected 14-inch heavy-vaned Zircaloy-2
clad tubular fuel elesenta iu 16-inch ZlrealoT-2 sleeves vere charged
under PT IP-309-A, Supplement A. Testing the integrit_ of the heavy-
walled Zircaloy-2 Jackets in 278 C, pH lO.O water continued for the
remainder of the month.

_-_ - Tesi.ag of tube_and-tube fuel eleaents, sutharlzed by PT ZP-SOO-A,
........288a_ C ana PH 10.0 can_maed _ the month. On _ 15 the reactor
ras s_.sm_ _ to a h_ trip oa the heat exchanger exit tmperlture.
Folloelng the sem, sn Investiptlon was conducted to _ the cause
of the trip. 3f_o_r,s l;o duplAc&_e the condit_ns leading up to the scram
were unsuccessful, as all equil:ment ope_a_N:l satisfactorily. ALI of the
lwproved annnuci&tor relays on hand vere installed, and the pr_rsm to
separate the sisal and anmmcl&_or leads was completed in an effort to
aver_ spurious scrms csused by this syste:.

1706-_ S_O.e-Pass ,,,:_beO_erat_.on

Testing for corrosion and efTluent actlvlty, as authorized by PT ZP-I_-A
and PT ZP-197-A, Supplement C, ras cont_w._ in two of four central zone
process tubes supplAe4 water by the 1706-EE hl'_h head pumps. TWo tubes
veredAscharged on _ .1.5and returned to i05-X3 eontrol. The retaining

tubes ope_ted under the following conditions:

_3_5 7.o _Aterea l
_ 7.O Filtered 1 i_

Ow_ Pe_oz,mnce

_here were three unscheduled outages caused by Coolant Testing activities
during the _onth:

l. _ 3, z96o Km-2 rupture
2. Ju),77, 196o K_-I rupture
3. _ 15, 1960 E_-_ he_t exchanger exit temperature trip

A to_l of 62.3 ou_ hot_s _ eh_r_ _o the Coolant Testi_ Operation.
_ts is l_alzed below:

_ctlon Test Deser_ptlon __

IP-197-A CharEe-41scharge of slngle-pass 0.4
_'u_es _355and_6

XP-_I_-A Xamtall and remove stinger from KER=I 0.1
for check valve york

IP-31_-A Fuel eleaent failure, KER-I - lost 2_.2
production time for discharge

ZP_-A Lost pro_ctlon time due to KER-2 fuel 9.9

element rupture and dAscharge
IP-3Og-A and Charging K_-3 2.1
IP-309-A, Supl.C
XP-3OO-A Lost prod_tl_ time _e to heat 2_.6

exchan6_ exit temperature trip nn

To_a_ 62.3hours



!706-KE Mock-Up Tubes - The following tests were conducted in the mock-up
tubes during the month:

1. Corrosion characteristics of aluminum cermets.
2. Corrosion characteristics of nickel-plated fuel elements.
3. Corrosion during decontamination.

ELMO-_____4.- Pump repairs were completed during the month and shakedown runs
were started.

ELMO-_ - Tests of various materials for the determination of uniform
corrosion in 290 C and pH lO.O water were continued during the month.
Tests were ccmpleted on:

Stellite-6 D-979 Nickel Alloy
Stelllte-12 Nickel

q

Kasteloy-C J_L Steel No. 313472
Monel Hasteloy-X

Inconel

Other materials were: Zircaloy-2, cold-rolled, normalized carbon steel
and stzess relieved and annealed carbon steel.

ELMO-_ - TesttnK continued on brazed end closures on NPR t_pe fuel el_nts
an_ on fretting corrosion of single-rod PRTR type fuel. Cycling tests on
a Ylodar tubi_ fitting were star_ed.

EXMO-I__..__O- Ten tests on low temperature decontaminant-scanning were com-
pleted durlng the month.

CEP-1 - _e cyclic decan+J-4,atlon tests using Turco-4502 followed by
Turco-4518 were coa_eted on _ 11. Loop conditioning was done at
300 C and pw 10.0.

' CEP-2 - Fretting corrosion tests of Zircaloy-2 PR_ components were con-
tlnued st 300 C and pH I0.0. _e test specimens are being mechanically
vlbrsted to accelerate the fretting corrosion attack.

- Shakedovn operation at 250 C and pH 7.0 was started. The loop
ras shut down on July 27 for piping changes and installation of addl-
_ional equilxnent.

CEP-.__._4- The eighth and final cyclic decontamination test of this series
was cca_leted on July 14. The decontamtnants were Wyandotte-Iii3,
followed by Turco-4512. The loop conditioning runs were made at 300 C
and pH 10.0.

REP - Two gross decontsmination tests were completed during the month.
Th--econ_minant was approximately I0 grams of irradiated uranium. The
first decontrol,a-ts used were Turco-4502, followed by Oakite-88. A
modified APACEprocess was used for the second test.
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O Dowtherm - _e shakedown run on the Dowtherm loop was started. The
desired heat fluxes across the heat exchanger cannot be attained until
the raw water pump repairs are complete.

, j

OnaA

Irradiated Material Examination

Examinations were _eted au the fuel elements fram the following 27
tubes at t_e Metal _amination FacilAty auring July:

,PTNo. Tube NO. PT No. T_be No. PT No. TUbe No.

17lA 3374-D 216A 4858-KE 26SA 3574-D
3371-D 458a-Kg 3874-D
0772-D 2393-KE 272A I076-C

197A 5063-KZ 2380-KS 89-C
4A56-KE 5474-KZ" 3467-C
_355-KZ S55A 2088-H 387_-c
_63-KZ 1986-H 308F 387_-C
4557-KI 2087-H 3576-C
4963-KE 1988-H Reg. 3167-KE

New equllmmnt_ to be used to men,Are resl_ual can wall thickness of
irradiated fuel elements, was installed.

PTocess Tub.eCoxTosion _It0rln 6 P_o_am

In-reactor measurements of 340 process tubes were completed during the
month. Lis_ed below are the number of tubes measured per reactor and
document numbers of the reports issued.

Reactor No. of Tubes Probologged Report No. Ng Nmnber

D 68 35 66157
B 19 36 66158
F 98 3? 66163
H 123 38 66164
w 31 39 661

One tube from KE was probologged to determine whether or not parr
chatteri_ had damaged the tube. No damage was found.

Visual examination, wall thickness and rib height measurements were
completed on one tube from B Reactor and five tubes from H Reactor.

_he tube fr_ B Reactor and four tubes fr_ H Reactor vere removed to
investigate the rate of corrosion and to verify the accuracy of the
Probolog interpretation on second generation tubes. Actual wall thick-
ness measurements of four of the tubes showed the Probolog interpretation
to be accurate to within + 3 mils. No comparison could be made of actual
thickness and Probolog measurement of one of the H Reactor tubes because
the portion of the _ube where the Probolog interpretation was made ras
not received for examination. _he re_ining tube from H Reactor was
removed as a leaker; however, the leak was not found.
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__ _e _ntJ_, 366 ge_q_ee _ere repaired and reco_ibr_ted. _ this
number, 86 failed to aeet inspection criteria, for a rejection rate of
23.5 per cent.

Xn-board reliabilAty _'_L, ona _.z'.• performed on 1087 _uges duri_
_he month. A _o_ of 166 ganges were found to be defective or sub-
standard, and ve_e removed from serwAce. This is a percentage defective
of 15.3, a._xlmately 2 per cent higher than the yearl_ average and
5 per cent higher than for the month of J_tue, 1960.

Zu-board Bourdon co:LI, leak e_ation of 2050 gauges at K Reactor during
the month resulted in detection of one le_ co_l, for a leak incidence
rate of 0.05 per cent. This is a percentage reduction--cowpared to the
average raCe--of 0.42 per cent and is attributed to the fact that all of
_hese coils had received ex_tlon vlthAn approxlmate3_ 90 dams of this
_tion.

Response times were determined on a total of 1087 Ka_es d_lng the
_onth. Of thAs ntusber, 41 did not respond vithln specified l_lts, and
received corrective action. _£s amounts to a 3.8 per cent slow response,
& slAght incree_e over last aonth but _ beAc_ initial averages of
approxi_tely 12 per cent.

"Critical cclponent" inspection of Panel_t gauge components, for _re-
housing and direct-to-user avaAlabllAt_, was as #clAck:

Svit_es Bourdon Coi_,s

_nspected 100 None
Rejected 8
Per cent Rejection 8

A trip fa_ure" incident in 100-KE, caused by "C" _her dispiace_ent
• otivate_ a Processing Opera_lon request for in-board examination to

' e3.:Lminate possible ._'_,_ occurrences. Results of the exa_Inatlon are
as folAovs:

Examined 928 gauges
Detected 53 _alA=unctlonlng
Per cent Defective 5.7

During the month, Iii ganges received failure analysis exaction.

Dial shaft-shaft bearing ex_aination ras performed on lOl ga_ges vhlch
had _aAled dnring the _onth for various reasons. _Venty-five gauges,
25 per cent of those ganges examined, contained dial shafts and bear-
ings vlth iAght to medium deposits of corrosion. This is sllgh_l_ less
than previous percentages.

.°
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DECIFIEDPRODUCTION_& SCI_Dt_IG OPERATION
,i, ii ,,,ii

An IFD production forecast for & five-yeer period be_lnning _y 1, 1960
_as completed and issued as Document No. _-65997.

There were no discharge exposure plan adjustments effected during July.
The overall exposure level of July discharges w_s the second highest
attained during CY-1960 (May was _ higher).

DiScharge Exposure Co=p_rison (MW_/T)

Re&_r Solid Regular I_ Enriched I&E
6 0ld 2 K's 6 Old 2 K's 6 Old 2 K's

May 724 749 691 67V 795 730
June 667 T_ 669 675 767 776
JUly 671 766 659 691 778 762

Conversion from unenriched to enriched llth_-alumlnum slugs in _Flnge
poison tubes _s coerpletedduri_ _Tul.yoIn the future, enriched lithluu-
aluminum will be used for all appropriate aDpl/catlons except for the
reactor operatlonLl poison displacement development work.

Ten casks contsinlng the bulk of the remBinlng HAPO inventory of four-
inch unenriched LI-AI slugs were shipped to Sm.vm----mhRiver. TWo casks,
one of short-cooled uranium slugs and one of isotope production, were
sent to CRRL.

Production and operati_ dat_ for each reactor tube were processed on
the I_ ccerputi_ and punched card equipment. Scheduling, forecasting,

• and &ccountabiltt_j reports were issued to fulfill the corresponding
functions of the Production Operation. Basic da_ were supplied to ..
other components for reactivity evaluations and transmutation calculations.

_ MA_mIALS

R_il and truck shitnents received in _ly were as follows:

Ca_load shi_nents for IPD 160
Ce_load Shil_ents for other Depts. 152
Truck shipments for IPD 185 ....

Total _9T
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Routine processlng of Daily and Monthly Reports continued. A large volume
of both routine and non-routlne d_ta were supplied to IPD personnel. Some
routine d_ta were also supplied to FPD, CI_ and HL0.

MISOE./AUOU8 A_'.I.'ivA'A'ImS

the month and were pla_ed in pre-oelected produc_i-J work &nni_nentn (one
in Research & Englneering and two in Manufs_tunLrig). Liaison with the Re-
lations Operation Wll,II me,in_L:l,ned relative to arrangements for '_Anuf&cturing
Studies" classes scheduled for starti_ in September.

DECLASSIFIED
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Fsbz_cat_LanoF nee 1J41ht-ee_ht drivers far all parable valve operators is
cmplote. Lever t_pe handlee for the front face inboard toola at IX, 13/, end
C and all the front face too18 tor the other areas are an order to _place
the roll tWpe handl_ no, tn me an the zLr no_rs.

Un d q

An enlrlnMnd sys_en of _ iu1 elm4nt8 end o_her ns_e_al frm deltvezT
at the 1_ rs_tor but_ has bmm pro_dsd at B, D, IJR, sad Y nmcl_s.

A _bz'_y _' ao_.m picture fT_ illm_;z.a_ vaz-J.om_nufa=_ ac'=LrA'=l.u
ts availsble to Dep_lment pem annol for tz_tJ_L_, ed_at_onal and ma171_al
pm'prom. A catalog :18_ 1='epaz'edlisting each reel of ttln by title and
with a brief d_ea_tion ot content.

A 8tud_ h_ been start;ed to mtabl:lsh the £em_t_ll£ty of placing a d=p]._at:Ln_
service in I_O-F Area s_-_lar to these in _he other rea_tor m. a q_e_Lon-

pert_md in _n F Area Depltcattn_ Service Op_a_m.

A prc_rm ef Work S_IA_catlon, _otlcn ]_cncs_andMethodsDevel_t
Appreclatlonhas been devised£or presentationto s_ervlsers snd specialists
c_ Sn_lamntaI Cr_s.

Persannel nsvesmt and aaterlalhandling is betn_ studiedin this buildiagto
deternlneif there is adore _ustlflcatlsnfor installinga freightelwatar.

A study to develepen engi_ aethedtor poissn splineaanlpula_Ic_has
been started.

Au investlgatlenis being nsde to deterninea standard_recedurefur r_erting
ee_sget_se in all eight reacters. Centactsare still being made vith selected
_epar_ persesnelto deterslnetypes of inforaatlcn_hlch shouldbe included
in m eutagereport.

C-9
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Deterednatlenof Base Paintln_Load in I_ni i iliii| I

U_en a re_t by the Manager,E lleector Operatlen,a fiveyear cyclicpainting
scheduleis being preparedfor the entiredepartment. Plane are being made to
deteruinethe aan.hsurreqelremnts and the totalcosts of the painting leadin
the 100 Areas. _ cesr estiaato is established en a historical basis frea
labor end material stadar_ cm-Nntl_ used in XPD Central Maintenance.

PB_TICm _QATXOW
i

Spare  aTmto

The IPD portien of the spare parts inventory as of July 31 was $1, 768 , 309 .
is Tersm $1,7_,SS7 as of June 30. Dm_Angthe amth re,_si_s to s_are

parts inventer7 were as folisus_

Deer,ase $31,991A
Increase

Plants $ 2,368
Pro:Jeers $17,771 20,139

Over-AllDecrease $li,8S_

Malntonaa_e$tudles
i I

Iddltie_alInferaatlenhas been see_ed on past outagastim data plus pre-
duetlenbreakdems. Dise_sslenmeetin_ were held with naintonaneepersennel,
and areaplanningmeetingswere attended.

The C_ contractadninistratorand the Contract0_eratlenare workingtoward
a new Third Far_ Zuspectim contract. We will reviewa rough draft for
_anmfacturlnginterest.

craft

Craft Trainingwas prs_Adeden the follsulngItees_

iO_ Charge-deaters- Six 2-.bo_r _ claseas attended by six
s_pervlsorsand thlr_-ene craftsaen.

Nechanlcal- One inferaatlenalneetingprasentodby a Field Bnginee_
fea" U. 5. Motors. Five s_pervisers and eight oraftsaen
attended the 2..howr session.

lnstr_ent - _ht _-h_r training classesvere attended by six
trainees. S_ctfic item covered were electronic
A_xl_nentals and rectifier circuits.

C-lO



Service Matmals
o i

The mechanicalservicemanual on chargeseaterswas issuedto the plants.
The instrumenttreinee'sinstructionmanual,_ntreductlon to Imtrunent
Electronicsand _eetlflerCircuits,"was completedand distributedto the
Ius_ent trainees.

ZustnunentProSrms

The proSrm to providethe naterlalsneeded by the plant instrunentgro_
has been initiatedin severalfields;a) prioritiesaz_ being developedsn
manual req_rments, and b) a c_pilation of all pl_t instr_entation for
the pur_cse of _m_ing system and instraents. In cm_ction with this
effort,a meetingras held at h_Lte Bluffswith the Mm_acturlng Ir_ment
Su_ervlsorsto discussthe above and otherrelatedtopics.

NPRantoclaves

A letter was foz,uarded to the NPRpro_ects ce_'_mtng recmmendatt_ on
Sa_e_ and Code oamtdez'atien of the NPRautoclaves.

m'R Code cm,plAm_e cri_n-Aa..- _oS-Rnz

The criteriawere reviwed end cements were canblnedvlth thcse of P_ocas8
and RoaotorDevelopmentand forwardedto NPR deelgn.

IO0-K HelAua bcelve_e

Par_iclpatedin a meeting m JUl_ IS to rasolvethe start o_eratingpreae_re
of the IO0-K hAghpressureheliumreceivers. Agreementras reachedto raise
the pressure to _AIOpounds maximumallowableworkingpressure.

_a_O0HP Motors

Participated in a progrm to mtablish oTerhaulAng programs ; also, have
expedited delayer7 of four additional sets of spare coils to protect operating
continmLt_.

TemperatureM_u_torSYSten

Sta_ a_ the te_ature monitor system in B, C, D, DR, F and H _tors ras
oanpleted,and issuedas EIM-66063. Rec_e_laf4.ms were made for installation
of the _psco analo_-te-digltalconverterand other longerrange improvements
to the system. _usti_Icationfor the A_ installationhas been cmpleted in
supportof a pro_ect_ropcsal.

A recm_endation was issued on the rupturemonitorsystemfor IO_-Nwhich

c_bined the best features of syst_s de_ela_ed by ins tr_ent developmentgroups in _LO and D_D. NPR Pro_ect Sectim is proceeding with design in
accordance with the reca_ended course of act_m.

C-ll
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Power levels were limited during the month by t_e power and bulk outlet
temperature at B Reactor and by r_pture control llmitatlons at C Reactor.
A C Reactor outage wea extended to provide concurrent B and C outages
necessary, during Inte_ion of a_rgenoy rsv _ter (export) back up
service, for tle-ln of the export water sTItem to the N Reactor site
and to _he i00 Areal Cen_l _ S_atlon. FI£1_ of the 6500 HP motor
of No. 8 procesI _Iter pulpln_ unlt at 190-B Annex caused a temporaz7
reduction in v_ter flow to B Reactor.

_./

__ _aumcz

At B Reactor, 4 thin-wall tubes and 1 dam_ed _ube were replaced; numerous,
severe cracks in the near, rear-face neoprene seal were repaired by patching;
2 large cracks in the rear-face caega seal were repaired and 1 faulty gun-
_arrel bellows was replaced; 5 rear-face PCCF ball valves were replaced.

At C Reactor, the inoperable No. 35 VSR was removed for burial and 55
leaking, rear-face gunbarrel bellows were filled with liquid silicone.

At 190-B Annex, a damnged stator coil was removed from the No. 8 6500 _P
motor and the unit returned to service.

At 190-C, the inboard wear ring failed in No. 11 process pump; the
impeller was replaced with a third generation assembly, one of 4
replacemen_ impellers receive_ in July from Byron Jackson Pump Company.

IMFa_
iii , i i

At B Reactor, _2 _mellit surge suppressors were installed to bring the
total-to-date to 1860; Design Change No. 367oB,"_R Deadman Switch Control
and PCCF Bulk Outlet Temperature Lockout," ras completed; new gas make-up
control valves and a helium analyzer were placed in servtce; work continued
on the new filter building and equipment changes associated with reactor
confinement (ProjectCG-791).

At C Reactor, _0 ribless zirconium tubes vere installed to bring the
total-to-date to 69.

At 181-C, two new pumps were received and installed in connection with
Project CGI-8_5, "Increased Pumping Capacity." Installation of a new
electrlcIl feeder line from the 18_-B transformer was completed.

Work was s_ on installation of noise suppression materials at
190-C and on replaclnt of faulty cables in the auxiliary electrical
supply system to _he 183-B rater pumping facility.
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DECLASStNED
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In Jul_ D Reactor production was limited mainly by r_pture control tube power
and by non-equilibri_ conditions. DR operated predominantly on bulk uutlet
temperature limits. D Reactor was shut do_ three times by Panellit difficul-
ties and once by faulty relay panel operation at 190-D Building during start-
up of a p_p. One outage at D was the result of reactivity problems when the
control of graphite temperature with s_pplementary poison, in connection with
a process test, caused reactivity loss.

D Reactor replaced 19 mattress plates in rear face chutes. The reorificing
of 171 fringe tubes for I & E slug charging permitted flow increase of I000
gpm. Sixty-eight rear face connectors were replaced. A complete Panellit
inspection revealed 65 leaking gauges, which were replaced. At DR Reactor a
vertical safety rod was Jacked out of its channel where graphite shi_ting had
caused a bind. A stator coil failed in a 190-DR pump motor, was replaced and
the failed unit shipped to a Seattle shop for repair. Weather shields were
r_oved from 181-D motors, with the concurrence of the motor manufacturer,
dropping coil temperatures 30OF and bearing temperatures 20OF. The shields
had been recycling 140oy air over the lower half of stator coils and lower
shaft bearings.

I_VZHR_T EXP_CEt

CG 706 'Ras Instr_aentation" Control room operated purge valves were installed.
Project is 95 percent complete at D Reactor. CG 791 "Confinement" _ork con-
tinued at D on building pours and preparations for temporary stack installation.
Work continued at ZR on filter building tie-in and intake fan modification.
Deadman Switch HSR's & PCCF Interlock Work on this equipment continued at DR

• andr is 70 percent complete. "Spline Coiler Ali shop fabrication is complete.

aAD TZ0N ZXNa CE

Three lapses of radiation control occurred at I_ Reactor. _he first resulted
_hen two operators received 30,000 c/m to the hands, hair and clothing while
boxing contmainated waste for burial. The second lapse occurred when con-
tamination _p to 1850 mrads/hour was transferred to the leg of an operator's
lastic suit _tle installing a special cap on a r_pture tube. The third
se resulted when a box with an 800 mr/br reading _as placed near the radi-

ation zone boundar_ in the work area. Severity rates for the three lapses
were assigned at 7, 7 and 9 respectively. _aximu_ dose rate received at D
was 2.5 r/hour pulling poison splines and 3.5 r/hour at DR burying tube
Sections.





"- DECLASSIFIED
Equilibrium operation was limited by rupture control tube power limits.

Maximum process v_ter flov capability was reached on Ju_7 27 folloving the
scheduled outage. Since that date, we have experienced difficulty in
• aAntaining aaximm levels in elearnlls at the 183 BuAldin6 and in storage
tenks located in the 190 Bud,lding,.

Power disturbances on the BPA System vere noted at _: _8 p.m. on _ 25 and
at 8:36 a.m. on J1Lly 26. A 4 psi variation in process water pressure was
observed on the first disturbance and a 12 psi drop was recorded on the
second disturbance.

Ninety-nine process tubes vere probolo_ed and 70 were replaced due to
external corrosion. One tube was replaced due to a sheared rear Vanstone. A
PCCF tube was replaced due to a histor_ of stuck '_re.r_ poison chsA_es.
Two air channels were made. One tube was left as a problem tube durln6 tube
removal and one tube was ra_ved which had a cracked rear Vanstone. Four
atr channels were retubed. The connector on one tube was replaced _Ae to
broken strands. The charge in one tube ras reluctant to discharge and ras
loosened at 2500 ps1, discharged, and the tube recharged. Four tubes were
traversed. Henderson Vanstone seal inserts were installed in the rear of
257 process tubes. Teenty-t_m ven_s were replaced Tith 0.320 throat size
venturis. The No. 4 B_R was replaced with a half-rod. Sixteen leaking rear
pigtails were replaced, 73 spline caps installed, 4 former PCCF tubes
returned to normal, of which 10 were relocated, and outlet thermocouples
replaced on 16 process tubes.

A modified impeller was installed in the Ns. 4 process water pump in the
183 Building on _ 13 with the expectation of gaining additional flow. The
complete overhaul of the Ns. 4 condenser pump was completed on J_ 27.

Instrumentation experience included the repair of 23 rear face thermocouples,
replacement of 8 pressure monitor Panellit gnges and calibration of cross-
header gages. Inspection of rear face thermocouple terminal boards revealed
considerable corrosion on both the terminals and lead wire drops to the
individual tubes, ge have experienced difficulty in maintaining calibration
of drip lee level tranmLittere and unit level tranmLittere installed in the
hey sas makeups tem (cG-7o6).

Electrical experience include_ installation of Design Change No. 384, "Revision
of Control Circuitry, PCCF Tubes," installation of four waterproof HM chambers
on the rear face and completion of electrical control stations on the "C"
elevator and in the control room for the spline choppers. Necessary wiring
revisions were completed for automatic synch1_nizatlon of the No. 2 motor,
19o Bl).

0
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With regard to mechanical experience, two problem areas encountered during the
outage of .JUly 12, 1960, included the removal of five stuck splitters and
difficulty in obtaining craftmnen for overtime exposu_v_work d_e to simul-
taneous reactor outages.

IMPROVmamT HPIRDmCB
nal i

Completed installation of improved gas instrumentation (C_1-706). Channel
I192-F was overbored, as authorized by PT-IP-291-AE, Supplement A, "Graphite
Channel Overboriag Ikmonstratlon," and retubed with a standard size process
tube. The rear crossheader and noszle Parker fittings on tube 2167-F and the
nozzle Parker fittin_ on tube _-F were reamed as permitted by PT-IP-318-E,
"Reaming of Rear Face Parker Fittings."

Construction work is in progress on the 182-FA pump test stand.

RA_TION MORXTORI_ _CEii t

One lapse of radla_ion control occurred. Three cases of low-level skin
contaELaation were readll_ refaced. An ana_is of the sanitary water supply
revealed no detectable increase of radAoactivity or hexavalent chrc_um
contamination resultiag fr_n upstream discharge of reactor effluent d_riag an
europe •

'_'Tt, ,_ i_,,_''_' _'_"_"_ _ "'

0
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Dl:r.Ia_FiE
Equilibrium power levels reached 1725 _ during the month. The bulk outlet
effluent water temperature prevented further increases.

Of the six reactor outages during the month, there were two that were meanly
responsible for failure to achieve forecast production. These were the

ruptureoutng_of 7-i_-60,augthetubeleak outage of 7-20-60._heseout-
ages resulted in a combined production loss of 125 hours out of a total of
168.8hours.

EQ_ _CE

Considerable difficulty was experienced with damaged stokers in the 18A-H

Building due to rocks in the pit coal. At one period, a third boiler was
maintained on llve bank in readiness for service should a stoker be com-

pletely lost on one of the operating boilers. Resumption of the use of car

coal has alleviated the problem, providing sufficient coal can be received,
to meet requirements. Economic feasibility of screening _he coal to remove

rocks, including the use of portable equipment, is being investigated.

Gemlnol graphite thermocouple strlngers_ installed in three reactor process
channels during June and connected to temporary readout instruments, have

been performing satisfactorily. Indicated graphite temperatures were up to
a maximum of 40 ° C higher than comparable temperatures indicated by the

present iron constantan thermocouples. The difference in temperature
readings appears to be the result of breakdown in the iron constantan
thermocouples. Investigation is underway to verify the cause.

A total of 151 process tubes were probologged to verify well thickness.
This is being done as rapidly as possible to all second-generation tubes,
particularly those installed in 1955 and 1956, in order to isolate those
with abnormally thin walls of 26 mils or less.

A borescope inspection of problem channel 4163 revealed that a broken
trunnion block, in addition to a section of split tubing, was obstructing
the channel. The obstructions Were removed with the exception of a short
piece of tubing. There was no evidence of the tube being melted.

A momentary loss of water supply on horizontal control rod #1 required re-
moval of the rod from service for a short period of time. Subsequent investi-

gation revealed the tension on a water hose had relaxed, permitting it to
kink. There was no rod damage. It was placed back in service after
corrective maintenance work.

During reactor shutdown on 7-22-60, the failure of a differential pressure
gauge permitted cooling water to be shut off to horizontal row 08 for an
indeterminate time. Corrective measures were taken as soon as the condition
was found. There was no evidence of tube damage.

0
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To facilitate block central zone charge-discharge planned to co, hence about
the mAddle of September, approximately 400 central zone I and E natural,
scheduled for discharge through the middle of August, rill be short charged;
i .e., 28 rather than 32 pieces. Tvo-hundred and 26 tubes had been charged
by month's end.

On July IA, one of the reactor rear face side vieving glasses disintegrated,
perELtting all the water to dreAn frcl the viewer. There ras no injury to
personnel or other equil_ent den_. The rez_tning glass was removed pending
replacement with au improved vieving device.

IMPROV_mT EXPZR_m_E

YolAo_rAng the recent turbine faAlure at 1608-Y Building, a study ras made
of similar conditions at 1608-H vhich might contribute to the same type
failure. A design ras developed to provide for operation of the annunciator
at the 105 _ullding mELu control panel vhenever (1) extremely low rater
levels exist in the turbine suction vall, and (2) vhenever an abnormal high
rater level exists. This _r41A permit operating personnel to take appropriate
action ln_ediately.

Mk_Ltfications to the flushing console for application on the 105 Building
charge elevator have been completed. Zustructions for installation of the
facilAties _rllA be issued in Angust.

RADZA_ MONXTORI_

Dose rates at the rear face vie_r4ng _rl_dow during reactor operation a_ter
one c_ the rear panes disintegrated and rater droned from the viewer vere
400 mr/ht and 16.5 mre_/hr - neutrons.

Dose rates in the discharge area averaged 80 _r/hr and 40 nw/hr 24 hours
aA_er shutdown on Wo suc_essive outages. This is about 7_ percent of vhat
is normal_y expected and is attributed to the rear face deconta_nation in
June.

There were Wo Lapses of Radiation Control during the month, making a year
to _ate total of 3?-

Operations were routine during the month.
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Power levels of the reactors were limited by the planned rupture control
program. Due to rising seisonal river temperatures, maximum levels were
220 ,mlts below the previous high level achieved in January.

ScVZrS T

A rupture in tube 2974 at KW Reactor required pressures up to I0,000 psi
to remove the tube containing the ruptured element. The fog spray system
was turned on when conta_Lnation in the form of sludge was observed coming
out of the tube. Subsequently, the ruptured element was observed to be on
fire as it fell from the tube into the storage basin. The fog spray system
prevented the release of any significant amount of contamination from the
rear face area. A survey of ground areas outside the building revealed no
contaainatlon spread from the incident.

On July 17, the N_mber I low llft motor in 190-KE was trip_ed out by the
motor winding temperature relay (trip setting at 125°C). This in turn
tripped off the .highllft _ causing a scram of KE Reactor. An outside
air temperature of llZ°F raised the 190 building ambient temperatures above
normal and contributed to the motor temperature buildup. The motor, which
had been rewound in 1959 and uprated from 900 to 1500 HP showed no damage
and was returned to normal service. As a temporary measure, .four openings
were made in the south wall of the building to improve cross ventilation
and three temporary blowers were set up pending installation of six addi-
tional air coolers under Project CG-883.

A severe power surge caused 12 - 14 psi pressure drop in process cooling
Wa_er on July 26, but no equipment was lost. The _ower surge was caused by
a trlp-off of generators at The Dalles powerhouse.

nc ovmm

The restricting orifices in the high pressure crosstie line between the K
Reactors were removed to provide increased flow of water from the aiding

• reactor in case of coolant water loss at the opposite reactor. Colncldentally,
Design Change N_nber 380, V-73 CrosstieValve Safety Circuit Modification,was
installed and tested in both reactors. In case of coolant water loss to one
reactor_ the circuit modification delays the opening of the V-73 crosstievalve
to provide water from the aiding reactor until five seconds after its isRediate
shu+_hmn. These changes were _ as preli_ steps to operation of the
reactors at 95°C bulk outlet temperatures.

A total of _ tube nozzles in the reactor fringe zones was reamed to acc_o-
date internally and externally cooled fuel elements. The use of solid type
elemen%s will be discontinued entirely.



E_ght tube charge seaters of novel design manufactured by teleflezt Inco_ool
rated, aZTived on plant, The Equl _mnt Development Operation began initial
testing of the equipment prior to its routine use by Supplesnntal _ews.

GmnAL

R_SPONSX_XI_

There were no sl@mificsnt changes in responsibilities.

FORC3 SU_MU_
st

Non-

:_:aal__..__t Zxampt Total

General *i0 2 12
Production Operation .16 12 28
Reactor _ Operation 2_ 7 31
B-C Reactor Operation 65 275 3_O
D-DR Resct_z" _tlon 70 296 366
Y Reactor Operation 41 156 197
H Reactor Ope_atloa 55 256 311
K_I_ Re_tor Operation 79 341 .

s_=_-_ _ 32. 5_,,

382 1377 1759

*Includes 8 MTP trainees.

L. V. Barker transferred from B Processing Operation to Research and Engineering
Operation. O. L. Olson transferred from Supplemental Crews Operation to Electronic
Data Processing Operation. M. P. Johnson transferred from Facilities Engineering
Operation to F Power Operation. M.W. I_ckerson terminated.

There were 60 medical treatment injuries, no dis_blin_ injuries or ra_llation
overexposures. One security violation occurred due to & faulty locking mechanism
on a file c_binet drawer.

SIGNIFICANT REPORTS
m , , ,u

Number Class 'n. Author D_te Title
l II | l

Eg-659_ Secret G.J. Rogers JUly 13 Scope Report - Modification of
D Reactor for Bt_er Fuel
Elements.

@
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i Number Class'n. Author Date Title,

RW-66063 Unclass. J.W. Green July 13 Temperature Monitoring
Systems - B,C,D,I_,F and
H Reactors

Ng-65997 Secret A.B. GrenlnKer July 7 Production Forecast IPD,
i, 1960 through

J_ne 30, 1965.

TRIPS

Name Firm & Location Date Purpose

R. D. Gilbert General Electric July 14 - Attend an Ad-
Schenecta_, N.Y. Aug. 5 vanced Standa_

Instructor's
Class

E. F. Yalrweather I_ Co. of San Jose, July 25-29 Attended an
Calif. I_M Custcmer

Executive C_urse

VISXTCRS

Name _ Firm & Location Date Purpose,

B. D. Olson West Chemical Co. July 14 Presented
Seattle, Wash. methods of Job

si_pllflcatlon
to area Janitors

• DECLASSIFIED
O. C. Schroeder, Manager
Mant_acturinK Operation
IRRADIATION PROCESSINGIZP_t_qT

@
• C-_.
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The estimated const_ction costs for increasir_ the polyvir_l coating on
the concrete connecting ducts and 117 Filter _Lldings was prohibitive;
therefore, the decision was made to apply the 12 _tl coating as originally
specified. It was also _nded that the junction of the concrete
surface and filter fra_ insert he caulked.

3kstohes wire issmd to tlm field to revise drawings for the stack breach-
ing d_t_rk. These revisions provide clearance for installing the duct
blanks or spacers.

Detail design for Phase III is 96 percent complete. A total of 28 drawings
_re approved and 17 4raw, rigs were rewired. A coeaent issue of the Phase
III Design Criteria has been prepared. All acceptance test pros have
been isseed for _nt.

InvestigatAon is proceeding on the availability and use of a portable D0P
unit for testiag the single bank of high efficiency filters following
installation, i trip has been _chednled to the Naval Research Laboratory
to determine the stat,s of portable _,sting eq_nt.

The _ _pletion of the testing pmr'am is 98 percent. The remaining
test, _viroemental _nt Tests, is scheduled for completion late this
y_ar.

_8_9 . M_i_ea_4nn of F.ml _*_t Test Fac4_ti_s

DetrAin _letion is _00 percont. Revisions to the K_ electrical switch-
gear _ have been completed and the drawings transmitted for approval.

Dr_ings defining the revisions for increasing the monorail and dolly
capacity from one to four tons have been issued for commnt. This modifi-
cation will permit service of the process water pu,_ in the Hot Maintenance
Shop.

The ra_M_lag scope drawings have been approved hF the Design Council and
have been transmitted to the Atomic bray _im for approval. The
Deed_n Criteria has been revised and approved by the Project Representatives+
Detail design has been _nltlated by issuance of a design work release.

Scope design for the total pro_ is 100 percent. The remainder of the
scope drawings received Design Council approval and have been transmitted
to the Atomic Energy Co_ssion for approval. Detailed design is approxl-
mately 18 percent complete. Specifications for 5 KV and 13.8 KV switch-
gear, 181-K River Pup _ouse motor control center addition, and 190-K Main
Pup House evaporative coolers have been issued. The detailed design,
acceptance test procedures, and procurement specifications required for the
modification of one process water pump set in the 190-Eg Main Pump House
have been completed and the material is oa plant.



DECLASSIFIED
CGL88_ . Rea_ Fa_e Cr_Amu_der L_r_m B.D.m. F_ _r_ H Reactors. _ iii mm __

Scope design la approximately 80Q_r_ent complete. Scope drawings de-
fining the riser orossunder llne for B, D, DR, and H Reactors have been
aRm_ _ the Project Representatives. A design york relea_a.for
detailed design has been issued.
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• 6ECLASSIHED
PItOINC'I'ZOll Iq_tCTOR WOI_

j i i

Dutgn Test york for IIPR ¢ont:Lnued v'J.l:h act:Lwlty on the folloving titled
deslgn toste.

OT-1Ogl I_L-aullcall7 l_-:l.ven Horizontal Rod,eJ
OT-IOg_ _a Fuel
DT-1026 HPR Header "ro Nozzle Connectors
DT-IO_3 Test of Ho_Izontsl _d Gunbarrel Asse=bly
DT-1061 Gas Seal for Shield Expansion Joint
DT-1067 D_p Systm S_mluatlon
DT-I078 Orout Seel _sesb17
DT-I054 Underwater LtghtlnS
]71'-1056EemluAtlon of Power RanKe Sa_e't;y /mpllfiers
DT-1065 Pile Mot$on Transducer
IE-I068 EL_h Tempemt'u,re Cable
DT-I069 Process Tube Flow Monltor
DT-IOTR Resistsnce Tesperstmze Detectors

St_ttm and _co_ltsh_n_ are reported throu6h normal contact with the
responsible _ design _rs.
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S_ of services provided by the _-aftl_ Operation is as foe.love:

New Engineering DrevAng_ 13_
Revlelons, ]_a_routmand Shetchee 8i
J_tcrot_ _nta reproduced _7
MiC_ila _np added or retired 3250
OsalAd check prints fenced 700
O_taners serviced - Microfilm files 196
Cu_m_rs serviced - Catalog files 2_
Ca__s added to files 17_

_he review of uma_d ZI_ dravlngs continued. Mvlngs of all areas
have been reviewed except for 100-K Area.

WA_ PLANT AND _ _Z_INO
ii ii _ i iiiii

_i_r.._Tests in !8_oD

Accelerati_a teeta for the Izzrpoae of determining (1) the mi_tmzz lead at
which a boiler can be operated and 8till accelerate utlsfactoril_ to met
emergency steau dem_, and (2) the maxlmm attainable load vlth four and
five _rates were conducted on the Na 2 boiler in 18_-D on J_ly 19 and 20,
1960. Resnlts are currentl_ being evaluated.

' ' "_ L ','_;.':I. _ _..

•  poo.m:' ' ' ' :_,___-'';,,_- - _ ', . 1" _',} i.:'!.,t".'; ,:;_,' _ "_.:,".'" ,_l_ '" _ .... ."
.... I " - '"1 _, ' - "'' " ' ',

Engineering assistance waz provided to _ Area persozz_el during the re-
placement of the No. _ - I_O-DR motor. This motor is currently in the
Seattle Service _op being completely rewound with Class B coils.

H Z_a, Fence Relocation

_he K Area Fence relocation possibilities are being restudied. The new
bus and badge procedure will make possible a pro_ect considerably less
expensive than that in the original stud_. Moving the existing I05 Badge
Kouae about fifty feet would enable this badge house to serve both the
100-H Area and the I05-H exclusion area.

Columbia River Scale Model
.... ii i ni i

A proposal for construction and operation of the Columbia River model ras
received from Washington State University. Negative replies were received
from the University of Washington and Oregon State College.

A meeting of our Advisory Ccsmittee in being scheduled for inspection of
the Washington State Universit_ facilities and further discussion of their
proposal. - '''r
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Solar radiation has been over ?00 lances daily for over a month causing
river temperatures to range near the ten year daily maximums.

The river crested Jul_ 8, 1960, at 33_,000 cfs. which was within the fore-
cast limits.

Evalua_!c_ ' of Condition of Rear Face Pinin_ - Older Reactors

_e removal of a rear face crossheader at I_ Reactor and the removal of
sample patches from the rear face crossheadere at B_ D, F, and H Reactors
has been suggested to help confirm the integrity evaluation of the current
systems for present and proposed interim conditions. The plans have been
reviewed with Central Maintenance Operation. A Plant Forces Work Review
has been initiated_ construction estimates have been obtained and arran_e-
manta are being formulated to remove the piping samples from DR Reactor
this fail. Removal and metallur_£cal testing of these components is pro-
posed to proviae information in our effort to:

1. Advance the CuiTent program for establishing the rate of deteri-
oration of present piping.

2. Provide information for future engineering _esi_.

3. Confirm the piping inte_-ity for present and proposed interim
power levels.

_. Develop maintenance techniques and determine necessary spare
parts, tooling, etc.

5. Disclose problems which have not been evident in investigations
to date.

Rear Crossheade r Vibration - B, D, DR, F, and H Reactors

Means of reduci_ reactor rear croseheader vibration by reducing excitation
are bblng studied. It appears that flow disturbances in the downcomer ap-
proach piping may be a nmJor source of excitation. A test was conducted
at H Reactor Building wherein pressure and rear header vibration were moni-
tored by oscillograph for single and dual downcomer operation at normal
reactor power. This test provided information to help determine a method
to reduce flow disturbances in the downcomer approach piping.

Poison Splinss

The spline samples submitted by Brooks and Perkins, Inc., Detroit, Michigan,
have been evaluated for physical, nuclear and chemical properties. The
sas_les were the best _ested to date. Recommendations were made that a
test order of tvo-hundred (200) splinas be made for in-reactor use and
evaluation.
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OECSSIFIEI)
A routine chemical analysis of poison spline samples was established to

confirm adequacy of vendor quali_y control.

Remote Actuated Reactor Discharge Nozzle

The scope and Justlficatlon for Remote Actuated Reactor Discharge Nozzle
installati_n at KE Reactor was prepared to assist Project Engineering in

a revision to Project CGZ-824.

DECLASSIFIED
@
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CG-6_00 - 100-C Al=era=ions

The previous report =81led attention to failure of pimp No. 11 in 190-C due
to broken impeller wearing rings. Thio created an emergency situation
because process pump Hoe 12 was also down for repsilrs. The J. A. Jones shop
fabrics:sd new mild steel wearing rinse end, the 100-B sad C maintenance
forces installed a repaired rotating alsembly in pump No. 11. A failure of
this same pump, No. 11, occurred on July 18. The failure was due to damage
within =he case wearing ring seats. This condt=ion was tmnediately reported
to Byron Jackson and their Field Engineer arrived on plant July 21 and super-
vised the repair of this pump. While this unic wee down, a new type 18-8
cast stainless steel impeller was installed.

CG_-706 -_nstalleti0 n of Inwroved Reactor Gas Instrmnenta_ion - 100-B. C. D.
, DR. F, and H

The basic purpose of =his project, is to provide for improvmnencs in the
rea=Cef gas analysis systems, gas pressure measuring systems, gao make-up
con=rsi systems, gas purse systems, and :he gas system drip leg level
measuring systems. Beneficial use of chit equipmenc was obtained st I05-C
on December I4, 1959, aC 105-F on July 18, 1960, and 105-B on July 27, 1960.
Znstallation ii 95 percent complete ac 10$-D and DR, and a lesser degree at
10S-U, J_. and EW.

CGI-791 - Reactor,. Con_Ineman=

Phase I - Fog Spray

The test results, using =we linear cone=rate meters and a difference meter
were favorable. The difference system was developed because of cho isotopes
of gases other than iodine 131 in :he rest=or air scream which overlap the
iodine 131 channel.. This system actuates chs fog spray on =he difference
reading. A requisition has been issued for chs purchase of =he difference
sys tI.

8hop fabricec_on is continuing on angle and hardware for =he thermocouple
duct shields. Curtain material still has nec been received. The delivery
promise is now August 8, 1960.

Phase Z,Z-A- Site Preparatio,u
J

This phase of work as originally defined was completed on February 19, 1960.

Phase li-B...- Fil=sr. Buildinp

The R. B. Miles Company is approximately 64 percent complete with =heir
contract, which is scheduled 60 percent on =he revised construction sca=us

char= which shows =he £irst area beneficial use date of October 1, 1960.
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The present contract completion date for F area is August 4, 1960 and for C
&rea, August 14, 1960. These areas are estimated co be only 83 percent and
71 percent complete respectively.

As of June 29, 1960, approximately 5100 yards of concrete have been poured
out of a total of 6293. Work progressed in all areas, but the lO0-Kts, on
the installation of Chs underground concrete exhaust _nd intake ducts, which
connect the new filter building to chs stack, lO0-11, C, and B Areas duct
pours are nearing completion. The filter frm inserts have been installed
in lO0-Y, II, and C. Piping work Lo progressing in 100-F, C, and B.

Phase XXX - Ventilation Modifications and Tie-ins.

Tubing runs for chs pressure sensing stations has been completed in 105-F and
C. Pressure transmitter stations in 105-F and C are also completed.

installation of bases for chs temporary stacks La complete in B, C, D, DR, F,
and H.

Vorkmanshlp on Chs second stage fllctr frees has improved. A requisition
has been issued for the third stage filter free. Design has been modified
and also bidders given chs option of forming frue sections from place or
sxtzq/s ions.

Slide rails have bum received from the motor vendor so replacements for chs
adapter plates which could not be used.

The 8n stem isolation valve has been installed in 10$-B, D, and F. Scum
coils for Chs ventilation supply have been installed at lOb-B, DR, and F.
Supply piping to these coils is approximately 80 percent complete aC 10b-F,
30 percent at 103-B, and 5 percent at lOb-DR.

Foundations got the supply inlet additions have been poured at 10S-F, C, KE,
and lad.

A mock-up of chs new stack breeching was made aC 103-¥0 Layout was completed
for mounting Chs new breeching and chipping out an opening in chs existing
breeching.

Shielding grout hsa bean poured in one uhausc fan room bay ac lOb-gE and
installation of reinforcing steel is continuing in ocher bays.

CGX-817 - Crossheader Pressure Differential Indicators and Alarm Syscmns -
Hanford r Reactors

The purpose of this project was co provide differential pressure indicators
and an associated alarm system on chs front face of chs reactors Co give
a direct differential pressure indication between front and rear cross-
headers. The work which started }/arch 1, 1959, has bean completed and chs
equipment functtonin8 correctly rich .chs exception of some nec yet installed
ac 105-C because of temporary interference with chs charge-discharge demon-
aeration untC equipment. This condition will be removed during chs next
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) available outage and all work completed _t C. The physical completion noticedated July 25. 1960. has been issued.

CG.1-SA5- Increased Pumping Capaclt7 - 1.8.1-C

Thio project work includes inotallacion of two new pumping tunics in the 181-C
Building to increase the flow by approxhaately 15.000 81xn. Ali basic con-
sl:ruction work was completed on June 29, 1960. The project could not be fully
completed due co the late delivery, of chs ees pumps and motors from Chs Byron
Jackson Pump Company. These units did arrive durin8 July and have now bean
installed. Final electrical hook-up is now being performed.

P o c .Pjoposac8

Pro Je,cCs ReCurned Unapproved

CGZ-869 Operacional Charge-Discharge, C Reaccor
Returned per General Electric Company _equeec because of
potentially higher priority proJeccs.

pro]ecO Proposa]:.,,s Approved

CG1-839 Modification of Fuel ElemenC TesC Facilities - 1705-RER
Ray. 2 Y.xcapC for asfecy and control circuic coecs.

CGX-883 Increased Process Vacer Flow - I00-1_ Area
Rev. 2 DirecCtve 1iW-$06, Hodificst:ion 2, added _)30,000 for interim

design £unda Co previously authorized $297,000 £or chic project.

Project Proposals SubmiCted to AEC

CGI-904 Improvenent of Canna MoniCor Syste_a8 for lOb-B, C, D, DR, F, and R

CGI-90$ Modifications to High Tank and Ray Water Syscmns for Improved
Coolant Backup - 100-Bp D_ F, and H Areas

CGI-906 Poison Spline Coilers - Ali Reactors

Ocher projects Await ing AEC Approval

CGI-84A IO0-K Area Coolant Backup
Rev. 1 Previous interim authorization _235,000.

. CGI-845 Increased Pumping Capacity - 181-C
Rev. 2 Extension of Physical Completion Date.

CAI-868 Columbia River Scale Model
Rev. 1

CGI-887 Critical Haas Honicoring, Ali Hanford Reaccors

0
D-I.I.
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IG_ PROJECT OPERATION

OF.CLASSIFIF.UResearch and Development

Inlt_l heat trm_sfer cs, lou._tio_ are being made in s study of the
fea41blllt7 of a nucles_ su_rheate: foe a SPR type reactor. Specific
power and fuel eleewnt temperstuz,a computatlons a_e presently on the _y
for s 19 rod cluster U_2 fuel element in s 3 inch process tube.

 o;ect c=Z 16

Design work by AMPAtomics on fuel element handling equi_nent is now in
progress. A meeting of AMPand GE engineers on July 11, 1960 in
Richland reviewed the work to date and established space relationships
with the 105-N B_ildlng and other equll:zent. To be consistent with
construction schedules, anchor bolt information h_s been developed at

• thls time for most of the equilxnent. The first progress _ he,s been
released b7 AW which outlines Prlmazy progress made to date on a cost
reduction Pro_p_a:aon the system.

During the week of July 22, 1960, the Project Representatives met with
Burns and Roe, Inc., in He_pstead, New York, for the pmmpose of arriving ,,
at a conclusion as to which of three proposed methods should be utilized
for dtsst_tt_ the thermal energy that would be released by an emergency
once-through cooling dump. lt was resolved that the deslgn'of the
EEergency Dump System proceed on the bases that the reactor coolant be
dumped into & la_ge underground water filled concrete tank. The concrete
tank would be located approximately 25 feet west of the 105-N and 109-N
Buildings. The two alter_te methods proposed were: (1) discharge the
reactor coolant directly into the 109-N Building pipe gallery and,
(2) discharge the reactor coolant Into a hlgh pressure flash tank.

Process tube rupture tests were run sometime ago and the grsphlte design
modified to provide increased keying and venting. The 189-D high

t_ture test loop was utilized for these tests and the demands of other
tests on the loop facilities such as the connector coupling development
Permitted only & few points to be run. The conclusion at that time was
that adequate ventilation and stability were demonstrated by the graphite
block. Further interest he_ now been generated and it appears desirable
to develop addltlonsl test points in order to increase our understanding
of the tube rupture phenomena. Reactivation of testing is planned, however,
first priority of the test loop must be given to the process tube to
nozzle Joint studies to be completed in mid September.

An order for h_Irous iron a_gregates for the biological shields ham been
placed wlth N. W. Whittaker and the Young-Montana Corporation, S_ford,
Montan_. Prior to the placing of the centre=t, inspection of the site
indicated that oultable aggregates could be obtained by selective mining
technl_ues. Stock piled selective mining material hsa been inspected and

accepted by Gezeral Electric Design. Shipment of the ore is now Proceeding.
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The Aevelol;mOmtof the fuel rupture monitor has proceeded on two alternate
I_ths. The IEoJemt schedule ham required a decision on the final approach
to be made at this time. Au anal_ls of the problem and systems indicated
that the ultl_te system must be adequately flexible to function when the
unknowns of rupture signal to has,und ratio li not fully underntood in
a reoirculating carbon mtse1 primary loop. The decisiom ham been made to
combine the best femt_mes of the t_o systems under develo_ent. The @M
tube type dstootors will be l;1Aoed in a circular arr_7 so tb_t a slow scan
system can be utilised to ca),ibr_te and check the continuous monitoring
system.

Agreements were reached during the month between Burns and Roe, Inc., and
General Electrla that a c_n set of arahltec_ural an_ s_ructursl
speciflcmtlona will be _ed for the super structure phese of the 109 and
105 Buildlngm. While Burns and Roe will be remponslble for the archltectural
speclflcatlons ,e_ogLGenex-al BlectA-ic the mt_-ucturalspecifications,
co,Rent issue _cedttrem will be utilized to assure Wutu_l_ satisfactory
SpeO_Icatio_.

DEVELOPMENT AND TESTING

Listed below are significant developments for the New Produc+_on Reactor
primarily re_orted by the Equlpment DevelolmmentOperation of ?acilitles
Engineering.

Progress on procurement ac_ivities that invoke prototype requirements include:
(a) reccemendations of General Electric and Kaiser Engineers for award of
orders for prototype process tube inlet and exit valves were forwarded to the
Attic Energy Commission, (b) engineeri_ proposals for process tube flow
monitors were requested from approximately forty potential vendors and a pre-
proposal conference was scheduled for August 2, 1960, (c) engineering proposals
have been received from ten vendors for process tube bellows, and (d) prototyp£c
testing of connector couplings focused attention on the Grayloc coupling
resulting in its specification and requisition as a required design.

In Joint develol_ent, six Grayloc connector-to-nozzle couplings have been
installed in the Component Test Loop for long-tem testing; pull-apart tests
were made on rolled zirconium tube Joints with various degrees of wall

reduction (5 - 20 percent) and initial cold working (1_ - 4_ percent) to
bracket the ran_e of separation forces that can be expected (34,000 - 109,400
pounds); tightness of rolled zirconium tube Joints was determined with helium
leak detectors; the sample zirconium-stalnless steel coextruded Joint has been
thermal cycled more than _00 times without leakage; Nuclear Metals reports the
ability to peak a carbon steel to zirconium coextruded Joint if the force is
concentrated at the interface (a condition hard to visualize in actual
operation); and the Grs_loc couplim_ principle is beln_ tested as a potential
zirconium tube-_o-nozzle Joint.

Develol_ent activities on fuel rupture monitorin_ centered on the delivery of

equipment an_ performance data to permit a design selection by August i, 1960.



Infoz_tlon on the cc_etin6 systeas mm presented In a meeting of July 12,
1960. The lO0-polnt _*Oes _ fuel ruptul_ monit;or which employs GMtubes
is working successfull_ at C Reacl_r; problems exist in flow re_lation but

is comon to both c_petitiwe _. The prototypic fur-scanning _ross
:onltoa' and s_:_r-scazm/z_ _.-e._e_ monitor turret is operating in the

_=ford Lsbo_txEles. Banford Lsbo_tories was authorized $10,000 to complete
testln$ and vrite a te_taal technical report on its ruptnwe aetection
actlwlttes. B_th ccmpetitlw Qew_qmen_s are ogemtin_ sattsfa_torll_ and
can be 4eslszed and _ u su:l/_b.le insets; the select/nn of o_e
or _ of bol_l will be baaed _ on anttctlm_ed loop radiation bsck-
_mnds vs. tim; tnticllm_ed mechanics of ruplRn_s; antl_ilmted signal-to-

ratios; and anticipated operator reaction obsez_lng slsnals,
conflzmtng signals, and diversion, set-back, s_tdmm, and coolln6 procedures.

I
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schedules if machining rates fall _rAthln predActed ranges. Ealser Engineers
is now making manor adjustments to the Arr_t_ machine to start _reduc-
tton runs of notched bars vithtn the next week. AI/ inspection e_uilment
for this _ has been __ed.

During the repor_ perlo_, the r-_=_er of the m_lerator la_ dravlngs
ware issued as approved. Followlng this, a final teke-o_ of material
reTAirmen_ was made whlch is creater than the pre_m_-=_y take-o#f for
the c_ order o# core graphlte. As a result, a purchase order alter-
a_Ion was Inltlated to tel/ect thAs di2Terence in _uantlty at au estimated
increase in totaA cost o# core gra_hlte of a_praxlmate_7 $/20,000. This
increase _ bring the total I_R _aphlte cost to ayproximate_r $2,_5,000
not lncludAug the "_' inventory.

_Ids far the frant an_ rear graphite re21ector blocks and the graphite tube
sleeves _ revle_. Be apparent low bidder is Speer Carbon Ca=paz_r and

a_rd of the purchase otter is a_lting ,A,I_C-]_f:X:)approval.

• ZirconAum
.H

Fi_-elght acceptable+pl/or-order process tubes and three rejects have been
received. 0# this _uantlty, 57 have been X-rayed, 5_ have been dye pane-
trant tested, and _ have been Imw_rscoped. No tubes have been rejected by
d_e penetrant or imnerscope testis; however, 16 tubes are held as of ques-
ttone_le acceptable.ltir because o# weld quality. _hese tubes were closel_r
e_ a_d corrective action is being taken with the fabrications to

i. assure future tubes vt_ meet the veld standards.

Work has proceeded on installation of equipment in the tube shop, including
a vldAgage inspection station, an overhead crane for the d_e penetrant
s_atlon, and a new _ter delonizer. _he autoclave asse_IAes are in the
process of being tested. _he X-ray tube planned for _ tube radiography
ruptured due to sn un_ cause. Rather thou replace this tube, the
services of Radlo_raphAc Testing Operation, Field Unit, _r11/be arranged
for weld eXaCtions.

Pro_ss at the zirconA_n tube f_bricators is as fol_ovs:

Harvey Alun_um has three tube_ accepted and one being final inspected
on the p_ot order. All billets were made for the r_er of the
tubes_ a_ _ _ vas scheduled to be cosrplete _u_r 30_ 1960.
leave tubes were read_ to ,irs.w and _ are being pointed. Delay in
drmvA_ was _ue to breaktown of the pointer and burnout o# the motor

the d_w bench. Dra_g is scheduled for the week of August 1, for
tubes. For the production order_ 24 billets have been machined,

' 11 #orged, _0 cast, and 29 were bei_ =elted as of _ _, 1960.

Al/eghe_-Lud/_'s subcontractor, Tube Reducing Corpor_tlon, we_ on
vacation the last tvo _eeks of #u/_. Ali except nine tubes were
welded by _ C_. FADal tube reducing for the remai_ier of
Alleghem_oLud/um's order (_T tubes) is scheduled to be performed im
earl_ August.
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Chase Brass Ccmpa_ is in the of metal for the

process meltlng re-

mai_e_ of the pilot-order. E_ of billets for 13 tubes is
scheduled August I, 1960.

Procurement
ii t

_oFollowing is the sta _ of procurement as of J_ 22, 1960:

Reactor Plant

@ener_ F._ectrlc Or!,_ted-l_.tser Engineers Purchase
(i0_ ReTAisltlons--95 Alterations )

51 Open Re_ulsltion - Estimated Cost _ 9,245,323
24 Open Purchase Orders - Actual Cost !_,139_3_
12 Cc_plete Purchase Orders - Actual Cost 37,160
3 Cancelled Re_uisltlons - - -

General Electric Originated - General Electric or AEC Purchase
(6 _e_ _t _ ..... o_ ......s i - Zirconi_, Graphite, and ers)

3 Open Re_Aisltlcw - Estimated Cost $ 20@,500
8 Open P,rchase Orders - Actual Cost 12,870,181

_OTAL: $13,074,_i

Hest_ssi_ati__laut ,li i

Burns and Roe_ I_. Ori_ated - Kaiser Engineers Purchase
(i0_ Re%uisltions - _o_ Alteratlons)

42 Open Re%uisltlons - Estimated Cost $ 6,2_8,4_0
33 Open Purchase Orders - Actual Cost 11,772,429
11 Subcontract. l Actual Cost 7,526,918
1 Purchase Order O_lete - Actual Cost 59,000
7 Cancelled Requisitions - - -
5 Re%uisitions being held (Lock Sets) ,, - - -

Related

5 Open Re%ulsitic_s - Estimated Cost $ 25,300
6 Open Purchase Orders - Actual Cost _0,568
4 Purchase Orders Ccmplete - Actual Cost _6_391

I 122t2_9
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OECLASStFIEDS_9,235,_l_

_s'_a'_l.on

_e fo3.__ _te_a_ was issued b_r Drawi_ and Specification Control
during the month:

.,, _t, ,.l.,=o,w_,]_Pro_eso_ _ _ 2T 'u_o,_,h_ _a l_6O

Criteria 29
Specifications 52
Re_uisltions 79
ATP's 1

Total: 233

Reviews were ccmpleted and formal ccenents were offered on Engineering
Material ,as follows:

On Detail Drawl_s 246
On Scope Drswi_s 1
On Specifications 56
an Criteria 0

_: 303

O_eratlonslP_anm_

Non-exempt position descriptions anticipated for IO0-N Reactor Operation
were cc_leted, evaluated, an_ cc_ared with simi_ position descriptions
and evaluations in the ol_er Reactor Operations as a study to determine
bases for possible new positions or position levels for N-Reactor.

Selection of individuals from Manufacturing far assignment to IO0-N
Training Specialist positions and to _PR Project Section and off-site
inspection positions as part of their training for N-Operation was
initiated with the first selectees repcn_ing.

_e re_ort an affect on operatlonal characteristics of N-Plant of capital
cost reductlon is cc_lete.

_e N-Plant reliability study, "_PR Safety and Reliability Study," E_-6_932,
dated J_ i, 1960 by E. A. Grim, _as issued _ i, 1960.

Contacts have been made with the Hanforl Laboratories Operation Ccmputlng
Section rega_ analog simulation usage for operational purposes. There
are several _rou_s currently using their services for study of parts of
the N s_stem. _he Computing Section has ass_i the role of a clearing-

house on thio and plans to keep all interested! _roups informed of the needs

E-7
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a=d progress of others involved. _his communication llne has been estab-
lished to take advantage of work already done in filling needs for analog
simulation in s=pport of operational training and operational technique
development.

The miscellaneous tools and furniture capital cost allotment of funds _as
reviewed for adequacy.

A t_ntative proced_e hu been set up for the transfer of spare per_s to
the General Electric wLrehouse.

Two Manual Writers have been assigned by Manufacturing Section to NPR.
These people a_e being i_tuctio_=_y guided by Yield and Operations
Engineering personnel.

CONSULTING ENGIREERS
i, i, i

A letter was received from Hanford Operations Office expressing the interest
of the Division of Reactor Develolznent in a study by Hanford of the potential
of a graphite-moderated water-cooled reactor for electric power production,
the study to cover paA-ticula_lythe application of steam cooling as exemplified
by _ Beloyarsk reactor now under construction In.,Russia. A proposal form
has been completed and returned to the Commission, and further instructions
have been forwarded from Washington, but not yet received.

DECLASSIFIED
@
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_S:l,_n Statue

Wt 'd Certii_le_ Actual
Total Sc,hedul,e_J% Complete

Reactor Plan_ as of 8-i-60

Title I
H I

Scope I00 99.7

Title II

Drawings 70 65 74.1
• Speciflc&tions 8 85 62.2

Re_ulsltlons 8 25 19.4
ATP's 4 13 1.3

Total i00 63 65.25

bat Disei_ati0n Plant as of 7-23,60

O Title I
Scope Ct"iterla i00 97.0

Title II
.i|i i

Detail Design 27.0 27.0

No. No. Issued to 7-23-60
Re_sE_ Scheduled Actual

Criteria 23 23 20
Preliminary Drawings (bid) 717 318 333
Detail Drawings (for const.) 726 197 232
Specifications (bid) 165 83 90
Requisitions 176 89 97
ATP's (No. being developed) - 0 0

Com_osi,teDesign C_letion Certified Actual
(Reactor and Heat Dissipation Combined) Schedule _ Complete

Total 65.4 66.3

(1) Percentages based on AEC certified schedule.

O
E-9
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iii

The ]4url; COS'Gestate,to vaa issued on ,Tune30. See pre_'J.ous_O:_G fOr SU_-'_'.

8e.lzed,u,l,es

I_Lse= ]h_,J,,nee:z_l2ssued s nn ¢ons_ru_-_ion ech_ule to the A_ for a_row_
on _ 1. The sched._l.e ras teta-ned by the Ld_ v_th ec_nex_8_ but not al_ved._
on uu_ 29.

JECT
.'5 _cF,shon: n_

,_:,,',_,__' :I"_,:,1 .],'._,:I"I_
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FINANCIAL OPERATION

GERERALACCOURTINGOPERATION

The results of "the Physical Inventory of Irradiation Processlng Department's
Movable Equil_ent were issued during the month.

There were 3 311 item of record at the beglnn_ng of the physical inventory.
Only 21 were not located. There were 32 itms added to record. Unlocated
items represent 0.3 per cent of the asset balance and unrecorded items
amounted to 0.6 per cent of asset balance.

Equilment R_ Included In Construction Projects Expenditure Pattern was
provided for Contract and Accounting Operation July 29, 196Oo

Engineering Conmtruction Definitions were provided Contract and Accounting
Operation July 9, 1960.

During July, there w_re no expenses incurred for attendance at professional
and trade societies or offslte training courses.

The IPD cost code system was revised to correct problem which had developed
with the expanded organization. Au Instruction letter with .the revised

codes &ttached ras issued to _1 IPD Exempt.

An engineering Job assignment cost procedure was devised for Industrial
Engineering Sub-Section of Applied Reactor Engineering, to be effective
July i, 1960.

C & AO hsa been advised that accumulation of Space Occupancy (rent, light
and heat) cost by building can be changed froa monthly to yearly resulting
in clerical 8avlngs of six to eight hours per month for C & AO.

LAquA_tlon of IPD supplemenr_l crew cost was mechanized. This will reduce
C & AO month end elerlcal effort and prcylde analysis materlal through the
work order "cost-to-date" report.

PEBSOHEL ACCOURTING
,,

Tot_l number of Personnel in the Department at July 31, 1960 was 2 276,
an increase of 16 from _he number on hand at the end of June, 1960. In-
cluded in the number on hand at July 31, 1960 were 16 temporary employees
hired as summer replacements.

During the calendar year-to-date, $4 391 of suggestion .awards have been
paid to Department employees. Authorized allocation for the year la

@
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PERSONNEL ACC0b_TING (continued)

During the month of July a cost of living increase of 1.18_ Was given to
all nonexempt employees. Cost of living increases since October 1955 have
amounted to 11.80%.

Twenty-three revisions to AEC Manual Chapters were z_viewed for their effect
on IPD Operations.

The absence and injury records pertinent to the third consecutive HAPO
General Manager's Safety Award were reviewed. Nothing which would dis-
qualify the Department from achieving the award was found. In addition
to the report for the latest period_ a report summarizing the work done
in connection with all safety awards dttringfiscal year 1960 was isstted.

A stumnaryreport of audit work in connection with contracts_ purchase
requisitions and store orders performed during fiscal year 1960 was
issued. Action has been taken to correct certain unsatisfactory con-
ditions noted during the review.

The Director, Finance Division, HOO-AEC was requested to arrange for an audit
of the billing ma_.eby Arthur D. Little, Inc., Cambridge, Massachusetts, on
our Design, Development and Research Contract, DDR-68.

Q

No inventions or discoveries were made during the month.

PRocDuezs

New Department procedures were established for Em_loyee Status Change paper-
work routines. Internal procedures within Finance and Relations Practices
were developed and installed.

•
Manager-Finance
IRRADIATION PROCESSING _EPART_

SH Small :vir
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_ONS PRACTICES OPERATION
_ |i i

Five tech_Lcall_ trained gradnates were interviewed end three offers extended.
TWO Manufacturing Train_ Program.graduates were interviewed and one offer
extended. One PhD candidate was interviewed but accepted another offer. Three
offers were accepted during the month leaving thirteen offers open at month
end ia_lu_img two to PhDs. Three exempt employees resigned from the Company.

A total of $730 was paid to fourteen suggesters in July. The largest award
was _00.

Mass comamications included ten Management News B-lletins, one Round Table
Guide, two Headliners, and two Information Letters. G.E. News coverage
included seventeen items about IPD activities totaling 292 column inches. Two
Management Information _eetings were held.

Three security violations occurred duri_ the month. The Department completed
500 consecutive ds_s without a disabling Injury. Sixty-six medical %reatment
InJurles were reported.

UNCLASSIFIED
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sxmunc_,........_mx_mmsxssurm.. i:_,_Pi-_,'_,I'".,_'_P_I_]
Number Class'n. Author Dat.__Se Title

Unclass. LB Brinkman 7-1-60 Upgrading the D Area
Raw Water Back-Up
System.

HW-65989 Sem.-Red Label JP Corley 7-6-60 Reactor Effluent 0utfall
Structures-Status and
Potential Problems.

HW-66070 Unclass. I_ Watson 7-14-60 Project CGI-8_-IO0 K
Coolant Backup System
Project Representatives
Meeting Minutes No. 4.

EW-66190 Unclass. _ Watson 7-26-60 Project CGI-8_-I00 K
Coolant Backup System
Project Representatives
Meetin6 Minutes No. 5.

N_-66137 Unclass. ER _ 7-_-6o CGI-839 MDdlficatlon of
Fuel Element Test Faaill-
ties I706-KER - KER Loops
Safety Circuit Improve-
ments, Project Representa-
tives Meetin6 No. 1.

Unclass. JH Fastabend 7-11-60 Status Report - NPR
Fittings Develol_nent
Activity.

HN-66121 Unclass. PB F_Carthy 7-19-60 BDF Zirconium Tube
Sliding Forces in Graphite
Channels.

HN-65944 Secret CaTRogers 7-13-60 Scope Report - Modifica-
tion of D Reactor for
Bumper Fuel Elements.

EW-66063 Unclass. JW Green 7-13-60 Temperature Monitoring
Systems - BIC_D_DR,F ,
and K Reactors.

_-65997 Secret AB Greninger 7-7-60 Production Forecast IPDj
Julyl,196othrough
June 30, 1965.

HW-64508 Unclass. NO Strand 7-1-60 Code Compliance - NPR
RD2 Piping Systems and

Pressure Vessels.

H-I



Number C.lass'n. Author I_t._._e Title

HN-65932 Unclass. EA Grimm 7-i-60 NPR Safety Circuit
Reliability Study.

HN-65968 Unclass. FX Mollerus 7-5-60 Moderator Cooling
System Stress Analysis
Part I.

_-6581_ Secret _D Stepnewski 7-15-6o Technical Aspects of
I05-C Conversion to
Zircaloy-2 Process
Tubes and Self
Supported Fuel Elements.

E_-66188 Unclass. HB _smata 7-25-60 Dual Level Enrichment
Loadin6 for the NPR.

HW-66185 Unclass. _} Johnson 7-60 Reliability Study - NPR
CL Goss Flow Monitor EqUilznent.

N_-66108 Confidential Edited by 7-25-60 Effect of Capital Cost
KT Love Reduction on NPR F_n-

power Requirements and
Time Operating Effi-
ciency.

Unelass. WJ Love 7-11-60 Trip Report - Visit to
APED to Discuss NPR Audit

with F. Ca6e and RB
Richards.

Unclass. WJ Love 7-22-60 Trip Report - Visit to
Burns & Roe Offices -

Emergency Dump of Primary
Loop.

Uncl_ss. • HL Prin@le 7-ii-60 I05-N Design Communica-
tion Letter No. 9, Process
Tube Flow Monitor -
Approach to Trip Alarm.

Uncl_ss. HL Pringle 7-II-60 105-N Desi6n Communica-
tion letter No. I0,
Central Control Room
Primary Water Graphite

_-_. _ i!:,__ _ Panel L_yout.

i "°
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• DECL SSIFIED
F.ira a Location Dat_.__e _u_se

A. MmDonald G.E. Service Shop 7-12 to To inspect _he DR 4500 HP
Bea't,'i;le, Wash. 7-i_-60 motor.

EA Ersmer Priest RapidS D_a (Five trips To examiue the possibility
auriuSmo:th) _ of _t_ thew_ae

fluctuation of dlscharge.

MK Schack Wash.StateVniv. 7-18-60 Discuss downcumer model
Pullman, Wash. testing.

Chas. T. _@Lin,Co. 7-19-to Discuss the proposed evalu-
Boston, MAss. 7-21-60 ation of the export water

system.

_U Tupper Wash. State Univ. 7-18-60 Discuss a study of proposed
_, wash. modifications to the export

water system on a Mcllroy
Analyzer.

Ng Heacock Byron-Jackson Pump Co. 7-S0 to Discuss pump impeller cast-
Los Angeles, Calif. 7-_-60 ing problems.

Holmes & Narver Discuss results of seismic
Los Angeles, Calif. vulnerability studies.

PA Carlson MJssachnsetts Institute 6-25 to Attend Heat Transfer
of Technology 7-12-60 Summer Course.
Cambridge, wass.

Columbia University Discuss heat transfer
New York, N.Y. problems.

JH Brown San Francisco, Calif. 7-5 to Presentation to G.E.
RE Trumble 7-7-60 Safeguards Council.
GE Z_ma

OH Greager San Francisco, Calif. 7-5 to Atten_ G.F. Safeguards
7-9-60 Council Meeting.

WE Yetter Pa_ellit Inc. 7-5 to Consult on _uge anl
SkoEie, Illinois 7-i0-60 monitor system com-

ponents.

DL Hirschel Pacific Steel Products 7-12 to Inspection and discussion
Seattle, Wash. 7-13-60 of e_uil_nentbeing

fabricate_.

WR Conley Burns & Roe 7-17 to Discuss NPR design.
New York, N.Y. 7-22-60
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Fir& & Location Dat....se Pur_se

SS Jones albrook_dranllc Lab. 7-18-60 DiscussI_ dovncomermodel.
Pul/man,Wash.

Miller A1V Project 7-1B to Discuss operation of carbon
Idaho Falls, Idaho 7-20-60 steel pipedreactor.

SS Jones _les T. _ " 7-19 to Discuss 1A_, ditch eooLl._
BOSton_ NS,as. 7-21-60 system.

SS Jones Al_:ook _draulic Lab. 7-27-60 Si&cuss DR dovnecmer &ode1.
1_ Cbaa_sgne 1_,1_-._.,, Wash.

RD Gilbert Ge_ Electric 7-1_ to Attend an Advance_
Soheneetad_, N.Y. 8-5-60 Stan_rds Instructor' 8

Clsss.

EF Fa_the_ I3tCo.of San Jose, 7-L_ to Attended an IBM Cust_er
Calif. 7-29-60 ExecutiveCourse.

&flee Yuba MJnu_s_turlnSDiv. 7-18-60 Discussprogressof
_5 Dsvl8 Plant,Benecla,Calif. fabricationand methods

of inspectionof primary
sh:l,e.1£crates.

_ MonitorSystems,II_. 7-_ to ObserveTest of a fast
_iphla, Pa. 7-25-60 scantemperature:onltor

system.

EW Wt:son Burns&Roe, Inc. 7-18 to Expeditedesi6nproblems.
MH RUSS Bkszpstead, New York 7-27-60

lidStephevskl Los A.I&N_SScie_tlfic 7-21 to Discuss_as purification
L_. _ Group G]_-I,?., 7-23-60 for _ vlth JR Russel
Los Alamos, N.M. snd R_TDsly.

GA Nevell B_zveyAluminum, 7-27 to Discusscontroltlp.
Torrance,Calif. 7-28-60 tubln_and _cruslon
ReynoldsMetal Co., dimensionaltolerances
Phoenix, Ari=ona with various vendors.
Associate1 Plpln_&
_neeri_ Co.,

'' DECLASS[FIED
Ge,,rdm_, Ca.l.d._.
Arrowmtth Tools &

Ice Cork,
Los Anseles, Cal_.
Vinson En_tneerin_ &
Sales Co.,

Van _,Ts, CaliZ.



• 6ECLASSIFIE
Name ,Firm and Lomation Dat___e

ES Davis Young-Montana, Corp. 7-Ii-60 Availability of hydrous-
Stanford, Montana iron-ore.

WD Bainard Arco, Idaho, AIW 7-19-60 Discuss primary coolant
chemistry.

Burns & Roe, Inc. 7-22 to Discuss waste disposal
Hempstead, New York 7-23-60 and decontamination.

JR Carrell Chandler-Evans 7-27 to Evaluation of vendor's
_U Morris Hartford, Conn. 7-30-60 production facilities and

technical discussions of

their valve engineering
proposal.

WJ Love Burns an_ Roe, Inc. 7-18 to Proposed NPR dump
Hempstead, New York 7-19-60 system.

VISITORS
i

Name Firm...&Location Dat.__se

Weller Reed Weller Reed & Associates 7-18to Acceleration tests conducted
Los An6eles, Calif. 7-22-60 in 18A-D.

George Kanen Dage Television Div., 7-7-60 Describe and demonstrate
Thompson Ramo Wooldridge tw,.television systems.
Michigan City, Ind.

Dr. Dunlop, G.E.L. Discuss HAPO work to be
B. Bedford, Schenectady, New York 7-22-60 done at GEL.
_r. A. Bushey

J. Polizzotto Marman Div., Aeroquip 7-7-60 Discussions on testing and
" Corp., Seattle, Wash. evaluation of connector to

nozzle Joints for NPR.

JL Barns Teleflex, Inc., 7-14-60 Discuss charge seaters.
Encino, Calif.

J. Robeck Monitor Systems, _nc. 7-ii-60 Discuss NPR instrumenta-
Ft. Washln@ton, Pa. tion requirements.

P.Loewenstein Nuclear Metals, Inc. 7-12 to Discuss NPR fuel develop-
Concord, Mass. 7-13-60 ment program.

R. Mack Atomics International 7-26-60 Discuss proposed irradi-
Canoga Park, Calif. ation test at Hanford.
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